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Instrument for Coring Deafness.

We have received several inquiries relative
to an instrument for c uring deafness which was

said to accomplieh the desired effeat by a sim
ple insertion in the ear.

An ins trument of this

kind has been advertised by a party in this city,
under the name of an Organic Vibrator, and from
an inquiry r eferring particularly to it, we were
induced to in v estigate it. We find it a very
simpl e c ontrivanc e , but rather dear at the p ri ce

charged we should think. We present a section

al view of the instrument and should judge it

might answer a very good purpose, when deaf

ness i s produced from the closing of the" mea

tus auditorius" or orifice of the ear. This is prob

ably not the instrument invented by those Lon

don Professors, a notice of which we pub lished
a

few weeks since; still their Jnvention must

be similar-any silversmith can make one of this
kind for a few shill ings.

If both ears are af

fected, two must be e mployed.

The cup of the

instrument is oval, our section is the longest
diameter.

The engraving is the full size.
......,

OOean Steamers

In

Congress.

this purpose ' wedged in mortices in the links by keys driven bands. The iron belt is also more durabl!l and
is liable to carry off and waste a portion of the into their ends after insertion. The links are is effectually desirable cn account of its applica
provided with teeth enough to enable the cog b ili ty t o i mpart the jerking motion before de
grain.
D, is a continous revolving apron for carry- wheels, F, to revolve the apron by their means. scribed . The grain a�d small chaff thus separ

which in the usual machinery for

ate from the straw drops on to the s lop ing
A bill has been introduced into Congress, re iug off the !traw from the grain, the major Placed at intervals beneath the belts are rollers,
the belt but sides o f troughs, I, at the bottom of which, re
lative to ocean st eam ships, p roviding that it shall part of which falls through the grating, for con- . R, which serve not only to support
and toothed volves conveyors Jj which as fast as the grain
not be lawful for the master or owner of any veyance to the winnowing mill, as h ereafter by the collision of the curved
sides, an intermittent falls move it for ward and upward, and d eposit
sea.·go ing or ocean !teamship to use o r employ described. This apron has two m e tal lic belts, links with their upper
parted to the apron which it upon the riddle, K, of the winnowing appar
such ship s for the transportation of passengers composed of links E, of cast iron, and curved j erking motion is im
and effectually separates atus, through which the milled grain cheat, &c,
between any port or place in the United States c oncavely on their inner e dge, to fit the wheels, keeps the straw loose,
which has been among pass and are separated in the usual way..
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miles, until the

said ship shall have made one voyage to sea and

Figure 2.

h er engine shall have been practically t.ested.

It provides that the master or owners of any

sea-going or ocean

steamship which shall trans

port or carry any passengers for hire before

her engine and machinery shall have been
practic ally tested in the manner set forth in the

bill, shall forfeit and pay to the United States

for each passen ger so transported or carri ed,

the Bum of $100, and shall not be entitled to

recover any passage money from the passen
gers .

.. ......

Improved Grain Separator.
We present our readers this week with lllus

�rations of' Moffitt's improved grain separator,
p atented, Nov. 30,

1 852.

Fig. 1 is a pers

pect ive and fig. 2 a sectional view.

The same
lette rs in each refer to correspondin g parts.
The machine consist

of an ordinary frame A,

having at one end the feed table, B.

C, i s the

cylind er, made of wrought iron and

inches in diameter.

sixteen

It works in II spiked con

teeth, sev enteen in therefrom into the t�ough, L, whence they
each, of the same length as those of the cylin- are removed by a conveyor into a shoe, M,
der ; th ese latter are fixed in the bars by screws, which r eturns them to the beater ·of the ma
and are also seventeen in each bar. But this chinery apparatus around two thirds of whos e

cave having two rows of

formed of links, whose cogs are at one part of from an examin ation of it, th at it was a dura
their rotation, in connection with the pinions, ble and efficient machine , embracin g all the

or means of prop ulsion, and ' are at another part recent improvements upon separators. Our
of th eir rotation in connection with the roller s readers are probably aware that the En gl i s h
although somewhat new in England, where this circumference having passed and being mostly or the stationary obj ects, a m e ans of agitation are far behind us in this class of agricultural
implements, and the" Ameri can Th reshing Ma
machine has been introduced and extensively rid of their mills they are thereby enabled to of the said apron.
used is an ordinary mode of construction in thi� pass through the winnowing appa�atus, but any
This is the machine which has cr eated so chine," seerhs . likely t o 0 btain a notoriety almost
country.
. which pass a second time unpulled, are sure to great a sensation in England, under the patron as great as the " Ame rican Reaping Machines"
The prominent points of improvement in this
be introduced again to the threshing machinery . age of Mr. Mechi, the celebrated agricultur of McCormick and Hussey.
machine consist in devices for the prompt and
Any information desired can be obtaine d by .
What is claimed in this arrangement as new, ist of Tiptree Hall. One of them is on exhibi
ihorough s eparation of the grain from the straw,
s the continuous open apron having its belt tion at the Orystal Palace. We should think, addressing the patentee at Piqua, Ohio.
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Water Wheel.

in the spiral near the centre of action,

Parker's

this

curve usually being semicycloid or any other

�m£ritan

+

its own peculiar feeling to the teeth, which,
with very little practice, can rea<hly be detect

As you are frequently asked by many of your curve to suit the work, and the goveror may be ed by any one, not only without expense but
correspondents which is the best iron water driven at lilly speed and can be varied to suit without attracting particular attention.
wheel, it may be some advantage to your in any requirement. Mr. M. hopes these glaring
L.A.S.

quiring friends to have a statem6nt of the per defects will be obviated before the next WorId's
formance or a set of Parker Turbines (if you Fair. The defects were removed before there

Oakendale Farm, Feb. 1 0, 1854.

working on vertical shafts, all geared by bevel

power is taken to three rag-engines by belts.
The water-wheels are four feet diameter, each
wheel

issuing 350 square inches, or the four

wheels jointly 1400 square inches of water, and
make at work 65 revolutions per minute.

The

whole head or pressure of water on the wheels
when at work is but two feet three inches.

Mr. Van Reed gives as a statement that his

mill is regularly started on Monday mornings,

at 3 o'clock, and runs steadily till Saturday

night at 12 o'clock, making 141 working hours
per week, and that their regular week's work

thing worthy of more than honorable mention,

an article that I have plenty of, from those that

have them in use, notwithstanding it has all the

qualities you or any other person desire, being
unlimited in its mode of construction and ac-

tion.

JOHN TREMPER.

[This governor was illustrated on page 244,

vol. 8, Scientific American.

Mr. T. must ex

cuse the editors and reporters of our daily pa

pers for their oversight: they cannot be expect

The decision at one trial

is reversed the next week at another, perhaps

dition that fish and meat decompose most ra

back water, or a scarcity, to make up the defi

ly had my attention directed to an ' explanation

ment in some way.

A reaper trial is not like a horse-race, where
the sole object is to beat, regardless or

every

thing except the coming out ahead; it is, or
ought to be, to ascertain surely which is the
best machine, and not so mU\lh to benefit the

MESSRS. EDITORS:-It is a very general tra

pidly during moonlight nights.

I have recent

by cutting five or six acres as at the Richmond,
Ind. trial where mine was vietor, deside posi

tively and absolutely that one reaper is better
than all others.

gine entirely, finding he has abundant power

Ans.:-BecaUlile it radiates heat very freely on

excellence; a long and th�rough' trial must be

per minute by the four wheels is 5,248 cubic

which it is soon covered with dew, which pro

feet; and the estimated power at '10 per cent.
of effect is 15'65 horse-power.

The amount of

work performed is usually estimated to require

20 to 24 horse-power, which would indicate a
very high percentage of power for these parti

cular wheels.

And we think the worId might

be safely challenged to produce as high a per

formance with the same amount of water and
under the same head.

O. H. P. PARKER.

Philadelphia, Feb. 9, 1854.

,..,..

..

MESSRS. EDI'fORs.-In vol. 9, No. 18, of
paper, Mr. Mascher says:-"All

your

governors

that I ever saw applied to steam engines are not
governors, properly speaking. I might call them

ameliorators inasmuch as they govern the va

riations only partially."

This

defect I have

spent a great deal of time and money to reme

dy.

In examining the principles of action of

the old fly ball governor, I found there was

much more motion in tne balls than in the hub

that actuates the valve, in consequence of the

balls depending on centrifugal force for their

action, and the more speed, the less power is

there to act on the throttl@ valve.

To remedy

this I found that the weights or balls should run

parallel with the spindle, and move the valve

an equal distance with the weights so as not to
have any lost motion.

I have attached four

disks, (two will do) with flat surfaces to four
arms cast solid in the hub.

attached a spiral,

so

through both freely.

that

a

a bright moonlight night; in consequence of

duces rapid decomposition."

Now, dew may produce decomposition, but

To the hub is
spindle passes

The spindle has a pin

Such a trial might show whether a reaper
would work or not, but to judge between rival
reapers, of :which there are over twenty of es

requisite, to see how they

in different

work

kinds of grain, and under varied circumstances,
and how they wear. A trial to be decisive should
go through an entire harvest.

One, too, that

Steam is perfectly under the con
An

electro-magnetic engine of 10 horse power, by

easily discovered) will not give out over 1
horse-power.

The management of the batte

ries, also, is difficult and troublesome, and not
to be compared in simplicity to the furnaces
and boile rs of a steam engine.
... � ...

Spinning Zinc.
John Newell, of New York City, has invent

ed an improved mode of spinning zinc.

Owing

to the brittleness of this metal, the production
of forms having deep depressions or high pro
jections, by the process termed spinning, has
been very difficttlt, and this improved mode is

intended to overcome this diffieulty and render
This is accomplished by

the metal ductile.

the application of coup oil to the zinc before
and during the process of spinning, the action

of which, upon the metal, tends to increase its
tenacity.

By this process, lamps and all arti

cles now made of Britanuia metal can be produ

ced cheaper than by its use.

The inventor has

applied for a patent.

.. . . ' ..

Immense SteamshIp.

A new and powerful steamship called the

Himalaya has been built in England for the

Peninsular and Oriental SteamNavigation Com

pany.

From the Thames to Southampton, her

was thorough and reliable, would be equally

aTerage progress during thirteeen hours that

night, when the other conditions of clearness,

also expensive to all concerned.

ble weather during part of the time, was 1 3t

Will not a deposite take placo on a moonless

available in one State as another.

They are

I would there·

I was not aware that ra

fore propose a general trial on somethiQg like
"
the following plan:

than any other, if the lattar were equally clear

each appropri/1ting $200 to $500, and appoint

calmness, &c., are present, as effectually as on

a moonlight night?

diation'wns more rapid on a moonlight night
and still.
the chemical ray predominates in the light of
th9 moon, and hence chemical action is produ
sed more rapidly in it than in sun-light, in which
the calorific and colorific rays predominate.
At any rate, be the explanation what it may,
all the old housekeepers say it is a fact, and on
that account they never hang out their beef in
moonlight, when curing it.

T. R.

Accomac, Va., Feb. 9, 1854.

J., .lr.

Let several State Agricultural Societies ul!lite,

ing one or two committee-men, in whose expe

rience, judgement and fairness, entire confi
dence could be placed.

Let

the

committee

she.was under way, notwithstanding unfavora

knots per hour.

The Himalaya is said to be the largest steam

She is 3,550 tons register,

ship in the world.

and equal to over 4,000 tons burden.

She is

3'12 feet \I inches in length, exceeding the length

of the Boston clipper, Great

Republic, lately

burned at New York, by 4'1 feet, but not of

make their arrangements early as possible, adopt

equal tonnage.

meeting.

horse power.

The

Himalaya

is

a

screw

their rules, and appoint time and place of first steamer built of iron, and has engines of '100
They might begin South and pro

She has accommodation for 200

ceeding North continue the trial for weeks if first and second cla811 passengers-stowage for
necessary, leaving out one machine after anoth
er as its inferiority became manifest.
The committee should have all their expen

1000 tons of measurement goods on freight, and

can take 1200 tons of coal.

The Steamer Wm. Norris.

ses paid, and perhaps comp�nsation besides;

We have seen it stated in one paper that this
[The last explanation of the phenomena ap and the cost of removing reapers from place to
steamer which is now buildi.llg, and which Mr.
place
might
also
be
borne
by
the
committee,
in
pears to be philosophical; but we are not yet
Norris declared would crosS the ocean in six
pOSItive that fish putrifies more rapidly in a order to enable every builder to come into the
days, has been sold to the Czar of Ruasia, and by
trial;
and
for
this
reason
I
would
not
require
moonlight than any other night: we know it is
another paper to the Sultan of all the Turks.-.
not so during frosty weather. The question of any entrance fee, though some of the larger
Both of these reports are no doubt untrue.
builders
would
doubtless
be
willing
to
contribute
frozen fish coming alive again, was settled for
These Royarpersons-Bear and Turkey,what do
ever, last year, through the columns of the to the general fund. If five or more societies
they know about the Wm.Norris. Neither the
can
be
got
to
unite
in
such
a
trial,
I
will
contri
"Scientific American." Who will settle the
builder nor the engineer can for a moment be
question of the effect of moonlight upon meats bute $200 to $500, or as much as any other
accused, of being afraid to stand before the
builder.
and fish.-ED.
endeavoring to fulfil their promise 'of
.. ... . ...
The surplus funds should be divided to the world in
the ocean in six days.
To Detect Cotton in Woolen or Silken
best machines, say half to the first, one-third crossing

Fabrics.

to the second, and one-sixth to the third, to be

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have just read an article paid in plate or money as might be desired by

and roller for the spiral to rest upon. When the

in your excellent paper of this week, headed

the winner.

not immediately partake of the same motion as
the spindle, consequently the roller will be

to employ a certain chemical preparation for

would suggest to parties interested to corres

spindle is put in motion, the weights or disks will

the sensitiveness of the current to atmospheric
influences.

is moonlight essential to the deposition of dew?

Another explanation I have he!lrd, viz., that

Governor's of Engine••

power,-we allude to the 'delicate nature of
electro-magnetic conductors in machines, and

ble team, bad driving, or unfortunate manage the simple disarrangement of one wire (not

tablished reputation, each having its points of

The amount of water discharged

jection stili to the use of galvanism as a motive

titors can show their defeat was owing to some not, at least by any known appliances.

extraneous circumstance, as not 'having a suita

ciency of the power required. Since he has of it, which I copy verbatim from page 143 of
adopted the Parker wheels above described, "Familiar Science," by R. E. Peterson, of Phi
with an addditional one to drive the machine, ladelphia. He says:-Ques. "Why is meat
he has dispensed with the use of the steam en very subject to taint on a moonlight night ?
without it.

[This is also our view of the subject as it re

lates to expense, but there is a more fatal ob

ed to possess an accurate knowledge of what is owner, as the farmers, who wish to" know what

drive two of the rag-engines at a time; and he
had a steam engine to drive the paper machine,

Each haa its pecu

with the same machines, and often the compe trol of machinery, but the electric current is

new, good or bad in engineering apparatus. kind to buy.
is to turn out 4,000 pounds of paper, from coarse The same apology
How absurd is it for any set of men-I care not
may be made for tho award
hard stock, suitable for books or newspaper. ing Juries
at the Cr�tal Palace, if we may be how great their experience and judgement-to
Previous to getting the Parker Wheels he used permitted
to take their decisions for a crite take from three to a dozen reapers, perhaps
for his motive power an undershot wheel, the
all of acknowledged merit, and by the cutting
rion to judge from.
gate orifice of which was 2200 square inches,
-----�.�.�
�--�------
..
of two acres each, as was done at the Wooster,
the power of the wheel was only sufficient to
Putrifaction of Fish by I\loonljght.
Ohio trial where mine was defeated; or even

and to assist the water wheel when there was

can supercede gunpowder.

... � ....

edge noticM it as any thing novel or useful, amount to nothing.

neither did the jury apparantly see in it any

delicacy of motion is requisite, yet electro-mag
netism can 'fI'0 more supercede steam than steam

liar sphere."

choose to call them so), that have been in suc was a WorIds Fair-in this country at least. I
Trial of Reapers.
cessful operation for two years in the paper had it on exhibition at the Crystal Palace but
MESSRS. EDITORS:-As a manufacturer, I de
mill of Mr. C. Van Reed, residing in Reading, found it difficult to attract the attention of the sire to enter my protest against any more pet
Berks Co., Pa. There are four of these wheels knowing ones. Not an . editor to my knowl ty trials of.reapers. They cost a great'deal and

cog-wheels to one line shaft, from which the

some of the very finest portions of astronomi

cal instruments, in operations where extreme

with the above title, in which Dr. Pohl is shown

To save time and expedite arrangements, I

,

.

- ...

Half Brick••

We believe that a benefit would be confer
red upon masons, if brickmakers would mould
half-sized as well as whole bricks. Half bricks

are often wanted for beginning and finishing
pond with Col. B. P. Johnson, SecretaryN. Y. rows, so as to have every alternate row break
driven under the spiral and raise the disks, rics," to which you add your more simple yet State Agricultural Society, Albany, N. Y. I
joint. To obtain these, the masons have to
arms, and hub, togl}ther with the valve attach equally effective test, for this detection, and have not communicated with him, but am quite
break whole or trim broken bricks. Th�occu
ment equal hights-the atmosphere assisting more readily practiced by every one.
silre his interest in agricultural matters will pies considerable time which would all be saved
to keep it up by retarding the weights or fans,
It appears evident that your aim and object cause him to bear the labors with cheerfulby half mould bricks, of which a certain num
-and will hold them there. But if the spindle is to benefit the whole human family, "both ness.
J. S. WRIGHT.
ber might be made for every thousand of whole
slac\rs its motion in the least, the weights by their great and small." Therefore I conclude to give
Chicago Ill. Feb. �th, 1854.
bricks of the common kind.
momentum will continue to move on and drive another means to test the above, still more sim
... . .., . ...
.. .....
the detection of "cotton in woolen or silk fab

them down in proportion as the spindle is chaug ple than yours, or at least more readily attain
ed, and 80 on alternately, acting on the principle ed, inasmuch as the majority of purchasers in

Electricity as a Motor.

Prof. Lovering, in his eighth lecture on Elec

Another American Yacht Victory.

A very exciting and agreeable aquatic race
lately took place at Melbourne, between the

Mr. retail stores would not feel free to apply a light tricity, before the Boston"Lowell Institute,"
schooner of
the governor depends ed match to ascertain the material of which the said:'-" Electricity would never be used gene "Pride of the Seas," an American
of this city,
Steers,
W.
G.
by
burthen,
tuns
on two force�, centrifugal and gravity," and cloth is composed, however important it might rally for the purposes of mechanics or locomo 240
nam
" the balls should move in a certain curve." be to know the fact. My plan, long since adop tion because of its expensive character, twenty the designer of the"America," and a yacht
and
,
England
in
built
recently
"Lelia,"
the
You will see that this spiral governor has no ted, is to draw out a thread and put it be five cents expended in steam being as produc ed
was falrly
" centrifugal" force to actuate it, neither do tween the teeth, by which the material is easi tive of power as two dollars expended in elec of a be�utiful model. The latter
miles.
the balls "move in a curve," the curve being ly detected; silk, wool, and cotton, each has tricity. It is true that it is used in producing beaten in a race of about 30
of a fly wheel loose on the crank shaft.
M. says, "the action of
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��.%�"J ! !o;��� gf �tl�t ��� and render a great benefit to the public at
r:!��r� �r� :�� �c���U�rtE�t�dOe�����: ���o���� : ����I��Jf�:'l,'"e"J'��\1
li
e
i
s e
frame of the mill, as deScribed.
i'o�t{;i�: lg�I��� :n'i���\��fn�� g��f fi:�� large. The present Directors have misman·
Oonn.: :;r��1�� o\f t
e a scraping aged all but their own affairs, badly ; this is
o
PLANTING HOES-W. G. Sterling, of Bridgeport,
I do not claim the blade with a tubular handl� attached. f�;1::JSo� a ��t1f�� ��:iri���'a� d:�C��b��:
nor the opening and closing orifice for the dlScharge of BALL
VALVES FOR PUMPS-J. R. Bassett. (assignor to O. very evident. How much stock they now own
thf
a
i s
the tubular
!J�T�ihe cylinder in connection with
I
:� �'n��g�n:�'f,� o�..��l?o�\CI�h� ��f!'��\��t;f we cannot tell-probably they sold out when
handle and the lever, with the sliding plate attached, �d��
means of an i'!tervening or djviding rid�e place � be· the shares were 100 p er cent., higher than they
as described.
opemngs. and formlDg part of the seml·an·
the
tween
.oF STEA1( nular chamber, as described, by whlCh the valve i. made
ApPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING THE PRESSURE
at present, and they no doubt had much to
not ?,laim ad� to seek apd occupy its appropriate seat when acted on are
.
-By H. S. 'Villiams, of Malta. Ohio : I .�odoctor,
mitting water from a. steam pU!llP or s wh fopIdcon� by the discharge water in one or the other direction. do with their temporary mfiatlOn. We are
n
t
a ti�a�� ;et SMUT MACHINEs-Jacob Benner. of Liberty, Pa. Addi· quite positive that the Exhibition would have
t�i-ll�Dl�t �� ��CJ��:t�ff��;Th� a�����be.ofsounded
wpen tional to original Letters Patent dated 8ept. ll, I847 : I
ther do I claim causing an alarm to
making the slotted openings in th� concav� 1!0ri. paid well this year, had it been properly rna.
pump IS n�t runDlng, claim
the
when
ceases
or
the supply
com- zontal instead of vertical, as they were In the ongmal
cyhndera
steam
and
the
float
a
.
of
through
agency
[Reported Officially tor the Scientific American.]
patent, as described.
naged ; let able Directors now be chosen, and
bi
.
boiler for Second. the arrangement and combination of my ma· .
.
¥�faim opening the water cock of the �team
It
the
in
spouts
the
with
together
cover,
close
a
in
chine
mto prosperity.
Phmlllx.hke,
rIse,
Will
temper
the
the purpose of letting on water for reducmg
LIST OF PATENT CLAI M S
prevent- manner, as set forth.
ature and pressure of the steam. anrl thereby
.. . .. . .
e
a
l
o
n
Office
Patent
State.
United
the
(rom
Iolaed
l��
Steamships Beaten by Clippers.
i�gd����r�!d��t�n��� �u:pf:����lJ ��te� �� �y
and by
pressure of the escape steam of the safety valve,
FOR THIO WRIOX ENDING FEBRUARY 14, 1854.
slotted
an�
of a spring attached to the boiler
means
The clipper ship Red Jacket made a recent
PICKING AND OLEANING FLAX.-A. H. Oaryl, of San· arm, when the supply is being shut off. as speCified.
dusky Oity, Ohio,: I claim the employment of a picker I also claim starting the steam pump or doctor run
voyage from this city to Liverpool in 1 3 days,
having teeth booked in the direction of the rotation and niD g in case it should not be in operation when the
arranged on separate bars 80 connected with the shaft pressure of the steam in the boiler rises above the giv·
1 hour, and 25 minutes, which is something reo
safety
ihe
from
steam
e
r
en point by means of the escape
:��t��� il::e�flJj� ��e;��d�:���b���� �ft�Oh��\� valve. when admitted to the steam . chest of the PUII!P
markable considering the extremely boisterous
e
n
b through a branch pipe of that carrymg the plun�er, saId
a
��e�:\�!� �ut����t�il& �� ����rft:j!�i�g� C��:��St oe;
pipe being provided with a valve. whIch pre
weather she encountered throughout the pas
currents of air to act on the pickers during the operation branch
vents the steam from the aoctor " passing into the
of combing. and with the rota.ting brush acting.on the boiler. when the pump is running. but allows of the
sage, On one day she ran 4 1 3 miles.
picker teeth as .pecified.
steam being admitted to the steam chest when the pump
She had the wind from the S. E. to W. S.
VERTICAL TUBle 'FEED WATER HEATERS IN LOCOMOTIVE is not running. as set forth.
DESIGNS.
SMOKE STACKS-M.W. Baldwin,land DavId Olark of Phila. DROP BRIDGES-J. D. Woodrutl', of Newark, N. J., and
passage with very stormy weath·
delphia, Pa.: We claim the arrangement of the exhaust Joshua H. Butterworth, of Dover, l'!. J. : We claim the COOKING STOVEs-(Three patents)-Samuel D. Vose. of W., the whole
pipes witb a vertical central passage of large section
er, either snow, rain or hail the entire voyage,
w
Albany, N. Y. Ante·dated Dec. 30, 1853.
d eo
b
i
and surrounding passages of sImilar section. said cen g��;rf�! ��r���e �} lhe ��:;Vso ��"t� n:,.���: r��PJ':�
PaLOR STOVE-Sam!. D. Vose, of Albany, N. Y. Ante· bnt she received no damage, and arrived in
tral pipe and similar passages being open above and be· sage of vessels over the same, as described.
dated Dec. 30, 1853.
low as described.
MAKING LINKS OF JACK OHA.INS-Arcalous Wyckoff, of PARLOR STOVIO-N. S. Vedder (assignor to A. T. Dun por,� without the loss of a single rope yarn,
N. Y. : I claim the two fixell stud pins pIa· ham & 00.), of Troy, N. Y.
MAOHINlI llOl<,(lLEANING WooL-L,S,Ohichester, ofBrook. WeUsburgh. angles
She run 15 knots on tho wind, and 18 with the
to each other, in combination with
Iyn, N. Y.: although I have described and represented ced at right
and cutter. operated as set forth, for the :pur�
the form of the ribs, barbs and picker teeth I do not the wiper
.. . � . ..
wind abeam,
pose of bending the two eyes of the link of the Jack
wish to be understood as limiting myself thereto.
Nor do I wish to limit myself to the use of a rotat ing chains simultaneously.
Crystal Palace.,..Report of the Directors.
The Red Jacket is a beautiful clipper ship of
brush forpresenting or feeding the fibers to the ribs and GA3 BURNERs-John Webster & OrsenSpenc.r (assign.
picker teeth. as this makes no part of my invention.
The Directors of the Crystal Palace havejust 2400 , tons burden, and was built in Rockland,
or to John Webster). of Oleveland, Ohio : We clailI\ a(·
Nor do I wish to limit myself to the form numb.r or fixing
or applying to a gas burner an oblong or elliptI� published a Report, containing a statement of Me., by George Thomas.
manner of making or operating the teeth.
I claim making the edges of the ribs when combined cal shaped tube, so constructed and arranged as to de
a portion of the gas escaping from the burner into their affairs. This document is not calculated
with picker teeth for catching and drawing the fibers fllict
Not one of the Collins or Cunard steamers
passes up between the burner
through as specified with lateral inclined or curved the draught of air which
slats t.P:rminal ing in an enlargement Clr hole to receive :�� :;r��?:htS�r;� �oJ���u��a;m�r�fb:!l�:a:st dfle�:�: to raise the stock greatly above par. The Com' have ever run 413 miles in one day, so that
the fibers and guide them away laterally from the pick. bed.
er teeth to prevent them from being chafed or cut be.
pany comes out minus $1 25,000 ; that is, in we may safely conclude, that our marine Steam
tween the teeth and ribs as specified.
SADDLE·TRUS-G. B. Ambler, of Trumbull, Oonn. : I
I also claim making the lateral slots in the edges of the claim the combination of the crouper loop in one piece stead of having made any profits, they have
ships, have not yet attained to their maximum
with the water hook, for the purpose of securing either run in debt to that amount-for a part of which speed.
r!��ha:ts���:�'tI�:go;fio�Og}blh:�it�n;t�ho}ht��i;1t�� in
or
screws
of
aid
the
without
positions
respective
their
where the fibers begin to be drawn through, as speci other appendages than those herein Bet forth, and to be
.. . ... . ..
fied, whereby I effectually avoid the cutting of the fi. used
they have mortgaged the building. The capi
as describeG.
bers.
India Rubber Patent Case.
tal s tock is $500, 000, and the total receipts were
I also claim uniting the contiguous barbs of any two
Oi·
York
New
of
Bartholomew,
H.
OLOSETS-F.
WATER
ribs, and extending th61m down below the points of the
: I do not claim the use of the chamber when coro
On the 1 6 th inst. by Judge Betta, U. S.
picker teeth, as specified. to prevent fibers from passing ty
bined with the supply pipe or hydraulic main. and the $891,07 0 72. The amount received for tickets
h
e
w
by, means of the common three�way plug turning was $3 30,702 90. The Report states :-" It is Circuit Court, this city, an injunction was
basin.
�f��li:. i�':�������f�:t?o���� ihe ribs having cock. operated
has
combination
such
as
seai,
the
by
lateral slots, as specified, the employment of card teeth been beCore used in the water closet of Jordan ; nor do apparent, from the foregoing statement, that granted against the New England Car Spring
interposeI!! between the picker teeth, as stated.
I claim the puppet valve cock. with two valves. and
three ways, asnew in itself.
VALVB Oocn-John Griffiths, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I I claim, first, a three�way cock. with parts, constructed the disappointment in regard to the financial Co., on the petition of Horace H. Day, for in
.!alm the combination of the,hollow fixed stem, the solid and combined in the following manner, viz having one
stem, and the yoked nut, as described.
principal chamber through which the water always pasg.. result of the enterprise is due mainly to the fringement of the Chaffee patent. The injunc
es, whether being received or discharged. two openings fact of the building not being completed at the tion was ordered to issue unless security to
FIRB AND BURGLAR·PROOF SAFES-F. O. Goffin, of New into
chamber being governed by two valves ope
York Oity : I do not claim forming sate or door with dou. ratedwhich
by one stem, so that when one is opened the other time which it was intended, viz. : the first of abide the decrees of the Court is put in by the
ble caSing, for fire·proof safes a.re at present construct is closed.
tha same action of the stem. the third way
by
ed in that manner.
being without a valve. when these are combined with a. May, 1 853." This was owing to causes over defendants in the sum of $25,000. Horace is
I claim the use of gla8s or slall" in a vitrified state. for second chamber for the accommodation of a short con
fillinlf the space between the two casings of a .ar. or tinuation of the valve stem, through which the cock is which the Directors had no control.
The Ex now turning the table on his former pursuers ;
vault door, the glass or vitrified slag being poured mol.'
and one of the ways is placed between th�
ten;into the space, or ioserted in plates which may be operated,
hibition was, with great effort and difficulty, got such is the mutability of ,human affairs ; india
secured to the outer casing in any proper manner, and ����cjpal chamber and the stem chamber. as descrI�
an air space left around the inner casing, as set forth.
, under ready for opening on the 1 4th of July, an d then rubber is It tough subject.
SecoDd, placing such a cock, as deri.cribed, above,
where it may be out of the way and may be
PROCESSES FOR TRBATING VEGETABLE FIBER-Jonath&n the seat. or
.. - . .
by a single rod. when said cock is connected in a very incomplete state.
Knowles. of Trenton, N . J. Patented in France, April operated
4. 1853 : I am aware that Olaussen has proposed to use in by a tube with a chamber, for the reception and disZinc Applied to Ship-Building.
" Instead of a period of exhibition of seven
n
ch
his process several of the salts I have IDQntioned, but in r1{;rr��f �:f�t � g;�cr��;��'With a double valve an
a different manner and with a different effect. but I make eduction way, employable for the double purpose of months, the Association had in fact but about
A sloop built of zinc with iron framing and
l
no claim to the use of any substance in any process such wasting out the water remaining in the pipes above the
as he describes, nor in any other in which the bleaching cock, wben not in actual use, and throullh mQans of three ; during that three months the sum reo wooden decks, called the " Comte Ldhon," has
and splitting of the fiber are effected separately.
I claim the method described of preparing vegetable which, or whereby a communication is provided with a ceived, from the sale of daily tickets, was $245- been constructed at Nantes, France, by Mr.
chamber for the purpose of keeping it charged with air,
fiber for picking. cardine. spinning. and manufacturing by
of a valve or otherwise, at the same time that
into fabrics by such machinery as is usually employed themeans
said way is closed by a valve against the escape of 399 90." This is not a satisfactory apology. Gulbert, and named after one of the directors
for performing the corresponaing operations on ordina water
from the chamber. while the seat is depressed.
The largest amount of receipts was taken in of the Vieille Montagne Company. She is ele·
ry cotton and wool. by first steeping or boiling it in a
solution of alkali ; second, washing it with water ; third. HORSE BELLs-Jason Barton, of Middle Haddam, �t. :
tha month of October, viz., $ 1 0 8, 1 3 9 0 1 ; since gant in form, draws but little water, and is
steeving it in a solution of chlorine bleaching com· I do
or
clappers
two
of
use
or
employment
the
claim
not
pounds, mixed with a solution of splitting salts. to bleach balls in each bell. for they have been previously used. then they have gradually fallen off:
considered in every respect a first-rate vessel.
and split it simultaneously ; and lastly. washing it with
e
e
t
water. and then drying it, as set forth. whereby the re� bJ �I.��d���fi�e���fz���i�1����� t�::���s ��� �j�;��
The expenditures have been excessive. The , The command was given to Capt, Jouanno, of
I holders, which are attached to the pad, said hold
d uction of the fiber to its elementary filaments is expe curved
dited, and the expense thereof lessened. by dispensing ers being within the bells, and so arranged that the persons who have come off best in the affair are
Lorient, and her first voyage was to Rio J a·
with much of the tedious ma.nipulation and treatment tongues
may be placed over them at different points,
heretofore practiced, while at the same time the quality and thereby
be suspended in the centers of the bells, the conspicuous, enterprising, know-how·to. neiro, from which place she has just returned.
of the product is improved.
irrespective of the positions which the pad and bells
make·money Edward Riddle, the American The captain reports that the experiment has
MAKING THICK PAPER-So G. Levis, of Delaware Co., may have when attached to the body of the animal.
Pa. : I do not claim the employment of two forming cy MACHINERY FOR PAGING BLANK BOOKS-J. L. Burdick, Commissioner to the London Exhibition. Mr.
been highly satisfactory ; she hae proved an
linders for the purpose of making paper of increased or New York City : I claim. first, the type holders. as set
thickness, as cylinders have been thus used before.
forth. in combination with the vertical type CYlinder, Riddle and the officers of the Association excellent sea·boat in repeated gales, which she
I claim the combination of the two forming cylinders,
e
fo
the two endless felts. and the two squeeze roHers. ar- �:�on��rgl�:���6.��e of the vertical sliding rod or obtained a lease from our City Fathers of Re· had to encounter ; and one fact is stated of
ranged and operating as described.
frame. having a rack attacked thereto, in combination
the double acting crank shaft, and levers for ope. servoir Square, for . five years, at the nominal much importance-that her compasses had nev
FIRE·ARMs-Thomas Oook (assignor to Starkie 'Live. with
rating the printing hammers, or subitantially the same
sey). of New York Oity : I claim, first, cutting slots in device.
for the purposes set forth. and also the combina� rent of $1 per annum, and with their fiush way er been in the slightest degree affected, a cir
the tubes of the magazine, and with each tube a spring tion of the
rack with the lever. and rod for drawing out
connected with a ring moving on the outside for feeding the type holders,
up the spring and maintaining the compressed position tially "s set forth.or their equivalent devices, su'bstan� of paying out the stockholder's money, the Di cumstance which often happens on iron shipe,
given at the time of charging the tubes with ammuni� Third, I claim the use of the vertical sliding rod or rectors paid him $ 1 0,000 for this lease. This by which serious casualties have occurred.
tiOD, as described, whereby I am enabled to force such
having a rack attached thereto for working the was cool and bright, was it not ? No less than
charge into the conveyor by power independent of gra� frame,
" '_ I .
inking rollers. in combination with the tape
vity, and to force the hole communicating with the pow dil!ltrilmting
lever or their equivalent devices� as set forth.
der. as described ; and this I claim, whether the feed holding
Guano from Sea Weed.
Fourth, I claim the use of the vertical sliding rod or $ 1 5,412 97 were paid to Chas. Buschek, Gen.
ring be combined with a screw exteriorly placed or with frame.
a rod attached thereto, in combination
in the interior of the clus�er of tubes, or whether the with thehaving
A new patent substitute for guano, consisting
lever for operating the type inking rollers or Agent, and Col. Hughes, Special European
same effect be produced by or i� any manner analo. their equivalent
devices.
g
Fifth, I claim the use of the vertical sliding rod or Agents. The Company purchased the bronze of decomposed and concentrated sea weed, is
OaeScond, I claim combining the tube magazine with the frame.
having an arm attached to the cap piece of the statue of Kiss's Amazon, from the former gen· �bout to be introduced in England, by a Mr.
conveyor. in such a manner that it will be revolved so frame, in
with the sliding plate and lever
as to bring eaGh tube of the series successively opposite and pawl,combination
to the hole through which the charge is fed to the con. set forth. or their equivalent devices, for the purposes tieman, for $ 1 0,000. The cost of erecting the Longmaid, with the purpose of claiming the
veyor, whenever and as often as a charge has been
Sixth, I also claim the use of the adjustable table and
transferred to the barrel. as described.
Third. I claim the follower in combination with the cIamPi for holding the book while paging, in combina� building, independent of decorations was over prize of $5000 offered by the Royal Agricultu.
cavity of the conveyor and the lever for ejectiDg the tion with the paging apparatus.
$500,000, an enormous sum. It is a beautiful ral Society. The material is reduced to pow
charge into the barrel, as described.
FOR STUFFING HORSE OOLLARS-J: W. How. building, but it would have been well if the As der so as to be applicable by the drill. .A large
Fourth, I claim the cam groove, in combination with ell�MACHINES
the
of
construction
the
claim
I
:
Ohio
Paris,
New
of
the finger levers, and the cap case to regulate the feed, hopper with an adjustable grate or crib bottom, in com
as described.
bination with the piston, funnel. clamps. and lever, act sociation had taken our advice, and adopted the number of experiments to test its fertilizing
MACHINES FOR PEGGING BOOTS ANn SHOEs-John Stan. ing thereon, as set forth.
plan of Mr. Bogardus, as it would haveibeen quite properties have been made dmring the past
dish (assignor to John Standish & H. A. Miller), of Ouy.
ahoga Falls. Ohio : I claim, first, the vibrating guides, FIRE·ARMs-Horace Smith & D. B. Wesson, of Norwich, as imposing, and could have been taken apart year. An analysis has been published by Pro·
in combination with the peg·f'eeding rack and dri ver, as Oonn. : 'We do not claim the employment of a carrier or
slide for transferring the cartridge from the magazine afterwards, and erected into a number of beau fessor Way. The process is stated to be very
described.
to the barr�l, nor the employment in combination ther6-\..
c
o
Sh�� r��e ��:g�����:�\�t� �0�:�1�ig��?iD��ro� g; tg� with of a piston or slide to force the cartridge out of the tiful iron houses, in any part' of the world. The simple, and the price estimated at $25 per ton
boot or shoe. held in a proper clamp, with the traversing ca.rrier and into the barrel. Nor do we claim the em
frames, and with the irregularly curved rails or guides. ployment of a piston slide as a breech to the barrel. nor adopted building cannot be used for any other or under, and it is proposed starting manufac
as described.
the firing by '· concussion " instead of percussion."
Third. the method of regulating the feed by the rack, Nor do we claim the employment of making or apply purpose than the one for which it was erected, tories at various points on the coast.
ing the percussion :hamm�r so as to strike on the rea.r i. e., it cannot
pawJs, and weight or spring, as !1escribed.
be taken apart and re-erected.
end of such piston slide, insh:ad of directly against the
• �I "
DRYING CLOTH-Robirt Preeton, of North Pownal, Vt.: ca.rtridge or its priming.
and so that the priming at the
I claim the arrangement for bringiDg the bottom layer front end of the slide shall be explodpd by concussion An election of managers, is to take place n ext
Another \ Gas lExploslon. I
of the cloth within the drying chamber, to a Buitable produced by the percussion or blow of the hammer on month. We hop e that good ones will be cho· An explosion of gas took place at Nashua,
distance from the bottom of the chamber. so that it may the other end of it. as specified.
be exposed to 8. proper and not too intense hea.t. consist. But we claim the arrangement and application of the sen,-men who will infuse a new spirit into the
N. H., one evening last week by which a num
ing of the rollers, which are adjustable by racks and percussion hammer with respect to the breech slide and
pinions or their mechanical equivalents, substantially the trigger guard lever. so that the hammer may be mo affairs Of the Association tor the benefit of ex· bel' of persons were injured and a house shattered
as described.
ved and set to fun cock by the pressure or back action
of the slide induced by the action of the trigger guard hibitors and stockholders. It is intended to to pieces. It was caused by introducing a light
SHIPS' VENTILATORS-Warren Robinsou, of New Haven, lever.
aa specified.
Oonn, ; I do not claim any part claimed by
Enoch
Hid.
We also c!aim the improvement of making the front make the Exhibition permanent ; this we think into a cellar, where there was a strong odor of
den, of New York' in his patent.
end
of
the pIston slide with a dove· tailed recess. or its
I claim the combination of the ",ovable part, with the equivalent, for the
purpose of enablinj: the slide to seize is not an unwise conclusion,-perhaps the gas, caused by its escape from a leaky pipe._
two inclined planes, when the whole is arranged
and
metal
the
of the cartridl/e, as explamed,
and so that only realIy
combined as described.
the refuse metal or ca.rtrldge may be withdrawn
wise one the present Directors ev. The person who introduced the light was not a
from
HANGING THE FORE PLATE TO IRON ROLLING MACHINE. the barrel by the piston slide When next retracted and
Ry-Jacob Reese. of Sharon. Pa. : I claim hanging the ����;g�d by the upwaJ¥! movement of the carrier, as er made. Such an Exhibition, in New reader of the Scientific American, or he would
fore plate of a roBing mill on centers. placed either
above or below the level of the rolls, by adding arms to MACHINE FOR SCRAPING ANn TOOTHING VENEER-Allen York City, under proper management, we not have acted so unwisely, after what we have
the fore plate, working on a bar or on pivots, for the Goodman & Lyman Wheeler, of Dana, Mass. : We claim believe, can be made to pay good dividends, said in reference to such cases.
I
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Improved

Car

Axla.

an

improvement in car axles, on which he has

application for a patent.

The nature of this in

in combination with strong elbow-shaped bra
ces.

The tube extending from the inner face

of one wheel to that of the other, serves to en
case the axle,

the influence of the weather ; and in this posi

horizontal reciprocating motion in addition to from any ever before offered to the attention of tion they remain until they are brought up, one

itg rotary one, for the purpose of rendering the the public.

It has a revolving hammer instead by one, by the action of the priming apparatu� ;
and the nipple is projected into them as they

This is of a revolving cylinder, is loaded by unscrew

effected by combining with the screw threads a ing the barrel, which exposes the chambers, and

forked reversible follower or roller.

ingenious contrivance.

. . -. . ...

vention consists in strengthening the axle and
wheels by means' of a strong wrought-iron t1,lbe

+

hand screw thread, so. as to�· give the roller a in the market, which it says ill entirely different

grinding more accurate and uniform.

John Case, of Millford, N. J. , has invented

�mtritan

A

arrive, by the upward motion of the breech, so

It is a very is not at all liable to become inoperative by that the latter is primed by its own movement.
,
corrosion or rust, as all the working parts are After charging, the breech again is shut down
contained within the stock or breeeh.

New Fire-Arm.

The

in its place, carrying with it the cup just put

great objection to it is, that it requires a barrel on.

The Boston " Courier" mentions a pistol now for every charge in the cylinder.

The prim er is more especially adapted for

rifles of a bore above 40, but it is capable of use

in smaller pieces.

BREECH· CHARGING AND SELF·PRIMING RIFLE···Fig. 1.

and fits snugly over hubs pro

. , .. . .

Locomotives for Steep Inclines.

John C. Trautwine,

j ecting from the inner space of the wheel&, and

of Philadelphia, Chief

Engineer of the " Coal Run Improvel!lent R.

is secured fast to said hubs by means of strong

R. Co." has made a report to the Directors, in

ted to the tUbe and bolted fast to the hub.

of the road will be 1 5 0 feet to the mile.

which it is stated that the grading of five miles

bolts and wrought-iron straps, which are rivet,.

Improved Slotting Machine.

locomotives cease to be economically efficient,

1'. William.,.Sec., of Barre, Mass., has invent,.

especially for heavy freight.

ed an improvement in slotting machines for

cutting key seats in hubs of wheels, pulleys,

use of the locomotive of G. E. Sellers, of Cin
cinnati.

The invention consists in �ecuring the mandrel

engaged in the planning and construction o f

hub, so that it may serve with the aid of a key

locomotives, and is, a t thiil moment, a t the head

to hold the hub in place .. containing also a slot

of that departmant in one of' the most exten

on the side in close contact with the hub, which

sive establishments in Cincinnati.

serves as a guide for the tool while cutting the

In his engine, adhesion is obtained, not by

A peculiar combination of

parts, consisting of Il. wedge, screw, and spring,

are also embraced in the claim.

the weight of the engine alone, but by pres
This new arm, which has been patented by

W. H. Harbaugh, of Piqua, Ohio, has invent,.

ed a n�w mode of loading and discharging

cannon, which consists in having a rod pass

longitudinally through the bore of the cll.Dnon,

ed to possess the following advantages ;-

1st. Peculiar facility for rapid charging at

ed

by attaching

The cannon is load

the cartridge to the plun

ger, and drawing it inwar d to the breech,
where it is exploded by a rod inserted within

the plunger, said rod being, by striking against

The

steel bolts, while a breech-plate, B, secures it

to the stock above and trigger-plate, C, below.

The breech is detached from the barrel, and

the breech, either with flask and ball, or with has a joint at its end, D, the bore of , the breech
cartridge.

2d. Superior strength, with accuracy

on one end of which rod is a plunger correspond security in firing.

ing in size with the bore.

these parts were in a single solid piece.

the inventor, M. J. Gilby, of Beverley, Eng fastening to the barrel is effected by transverse

land, in Europe and the United States, is aB!!um

. - ..
Improvedl1Cannon.

The report says ;-

" Mr. Sellers has for nearly twenty years been

in the top of the column which supports the

Il.Dd the mode of attaching the tool to the stock:

He however con

fidently recommends it, in connection with the

and all articles required to be keyed on shafts.

slot' in the hub.

This

greatly exceeded the limits at which ordinary

and

3d Freedom from fouling, until after very

long and rapid shooting.
4th.

May be used without " patches " over

the ball, aB well as with them.
5 th.

Is as light and handy 118 a common ri

being slightly larger thll.D that of the barrel.At its fore end is a loop, E, having a round

ed projection, which works a spring-catch, F ;

so that, when the breech is shut down, after
charging, the spring-catch enters the loop, and

thus holds the breech securely.

In rifles of large bore, a steel bolt, passing

through the loop, and completely across the

the breech, forced against percussion powder at fle and balances better in the hand, and, of breech-case, is substituted for this " catch," and,
The inventor has course, requires no ramrod.
therefore, in no case can the breech be shifted
applied for a patent.
6th. Being simple, and easily managed, it i� during the discharge. A spring, G, with a rol

th" end of the cartridge.

.. - . ..

sure produced by the load itself. This pressure

is made to operate by means of two horizontal
adhesion wheels or rollers, which act upon the
opposite sides of a center rail.

The force with

which they press the rollers, is (by means of a

most ingenious device) made to adjust itself in
stantaneously to the varying resistance to be

overcome, whether that resistance be modified

by an increase, Or diminution of load, or by
change of grade.

I have seen a small working engine on Mr.

Seller's principle, ascend and descend a grade

of 276 feet per mile, with the same loads that

it could barely start on a level.

On this grade

the engine was under the most perfect control

of the engineman.

The experiments with this

engine were witnessed, for some days in suc

cession, not by myself only, but by several of

equally well adapted. for sporting or military ler attached to it, is fastened to the under side
the most eminent civil and mechanical engi
purposes.
of the breech, to throw the latter up for charg
neers in the country."
Ebenezer H. Plant, of Southington, Conn.,
Fig. 1 of our engravings is a side external ing ; and it is readily liberated, when required,
We saw this model in operation in this city
hll8 invented an improvement in machines for
elevation of the rifle lock, with portions of the by a stud Il.Dd pin on the left side of the breech

Screw Cutting Machinery.

cutting screws, on which he has made applica

tion for a patent.

The machines commonly em

ployed for screwing bolts contain only one man

drel and set of dies, and each machine requires
one attendant.

The object of this invention is

to arrange and combine in the same machine
'
t wo or more mandrels and sets of dies, in such

stock and barrel ; Il.Dd fig. 2 is a correspond Cll8e, working against the catch or bolt, and

ing longitudinal section of the same parts.

moved by the left hand, as. the rifle is held

A breech-case, A, occupies a great part of the usual manner.

in

Since that time we

have heard nothing of it, and it seems that it

has not yet been applied on a large scale on
The ends of the barrel and breech are cut at
any railroad. We hope it will now receive a
connecting the stock and barrel as firmly as if similar angles, so that the fitting surfaces are
fair trial.
the space usually taken up by the forestock,

.. ' _ . .

Figure 2.

a manner as to bring all the dies at one end of

Planing Machines-Interesting Patent Decision
On ll.Dother page will be found an advertise

the machines within the control of one attend

men,� respecting a recent decision of the Su

ant, so that two or more bolts can be cut at the
same time.

six years ago, and it performed well on the

grade here mentioned.

pre�e Court of the United States; in the case

of the Woodworth and the Norcross Planing

.. - ..

Machines.

Improved Temple for Looms.

The decision was made on an ap

peal from a decree of the U. S. Circuit Court

Heman Turrell, of Birmingham, Conn., has

for the District of Massachusetts, wherein the

invented an improved jaw-temple, on which he

The inven

machine ' of Norcross was held to be no infringe

ing the j aws of the temple to liberate the cloth

preme Court of the U. S., does not decide ques

has made application for a patent.

ment of the Woodworth patent.

tion consists in an improved method of open

As the Su

at the termination of every beat of the lay, and

tions of fact, this decision (which we have not

is held in place during the proper op eration of

owners of the Woodworth Patent.

ward when the shuttle fails to enter the box,

which the appeal was taken, WII8 to the effect

yet seen) circumscribes the claims set up by the

also in certain mechanism by which the temple

The deci

the loom, but is set free so as to be driven for

sion of Judge Sprague, of Massachusetts, from

and is arrested iu its motion, and thereby caught

that the Woodworth Machine was but a simple

improvement on Hill's, and that the Norcross '

between the temple and the reed.

.. . -

Machine was also an improvement, aud a dif

..

Improved 'Vater Closet.

Alex. Edgar, of New York City, has invent

ed an improved water closet, which consists in
the employment of a double cock connected
with a resoervoir and outlet pipe, and operating

in snch a manner that the water is admitted al

ternately into the pipes.

The cock is connect

ed with a system of levers attached to the

seat, so that a person using the closet will de
press the seat and open the cock.
tor has applied for a patent.

The inven

Card Grinder.

brought into direct actual contact round the en being applied in the piece, the lock obviously ferent one. This decision is confirmed. " Jus
tice to whom justice is due," and " honor to
tire.circumference of the bore. The gaseous es occupies its usual position.
cape during discharge is very slight ; but to carry

the breech-case, round the j unction of the bar 1Iiong it end to end, with a spiral spring, J, in

rel and breech, and an aperture is left in the side, to force them forward as required.

By is continued far enough to reach up to the de

this means, the " fouling," 80 often complained tent, K, which moves on a pin at L, and is for

of in breech-charging guns, is effectually pre
vented.

The lock is situated on the left side of the

ed an improvement in machinery for grinding the stock, so that the hammer occupies its usual

for a patent.

The nature of this invention con.

sists in providing one end of the shaft which

This

bottom of the breech-case, opening into an es tube is inserted at the butt end of th� stock, and

cape tube, fastened along its under side.

P. Z. Freeman, of Natick, R. 1. , hll8 invent,. rifle, and the tumbler-pin is brought through

cotton cards, on which he has made application

At H, in the stock, is a metal tube, of a bore

it off, a groove is cut in the circumference of sufficiently large, to admit the caps, running

position.

This leaves r60m for the priming ap

At N is a small con

necting-rod, passing through the breech-case,

.. ' _ . ..

Cementing Le ather Belts.

We have received from H. Underwood, fore

man at Rees & Hoyt's, 37 Spruce street, this
city, a sample of leather

belting composed of

two layers of leather, cemented face to face,
with a peculiar cement, which is adhesive, both

in water and the atmosphere.

It appears to

have united the two pieces e f leather as firmly
and acted on by a shoulder or projection on the
as the fibres of the material are united to one
joint of the bree,ch at 0, when the breech is
another. It is' the best piece of leather ce
shut down, forcing the detent down at the same
mentin g for belting that we ever saw.
,
time. A hole in the part of the detent, just

.. - . ..

Since the discovery of gold in Oalifornia, six
space com. ly as opposite the end of the tube, H, now receives a
But when no primer is cap, forfied into it by the spiral spring in the hundred vessels have gone round Cape Horn

paratus, which fills the
signed to the lock.

ced ):IP by the spring, M.

whom honor is due."

carries the emery roIler with a right and left- required, the breech-charging priciple alone tube.

Thus the store of cap� is Glosed against and never returned.
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pointed needle and shuttle for forming the in convey precisely the same idea to the mind. too emall, and we would urge attention to this
terlock stitch in sewing machines. Our own So it is through the whole Alphabet. Letters point. They might be nsually closed, but if
impression is, that Howe's claim will be sus of precisely the same sound, and having the made to easily open outwards, they could be

tained ; should, however, Hunt establish his same name, aesume different forms in our own made available in case of an alarm of fire. At
claim to originality, we believe that the Com language, and still other forms in other lan any crowded gathering there is generally much
'
missioner ,will decide that he cannot be re guages, and even other names. If I have a difficulty from the narrowness of the aisles and
American Scientific Literature.
Invidious comparisons between the great men garded as having a title to a patent, on the patent for making an E, in one form, can any egress passages.

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 25, 1 854.

of our own and those of other countries, and of ground of abandonment.

science as cultivated here and in other coun
tries, exhibit either envy or vauity.

The great

We cannot conceive

of a subtlety sufficient to make out any just

claim on the part of Hunt, and w e shall be sur

other person get a patent to make the same let-'

ter for the same purpose in another form ?

Letters used telegraphically are not results ;

prised if the Commissioner does not so decide. but they are instrumentalities. They are apart
of friends, and they have nothing to dread from Seventeen years is a little too long to allow an of the means used to commuuicate ideas from
the censure of foes. The true fame of no coun invention to slumber in obscurity, after the in one mind to another. The court decides that
try ' can b e increased by detractin!; from that of ventor has had it in successful operation, as instrumentalities are the only proper subjectS'

, and the truthful require no inflated panegyrics

another ; and that man is the best friend of his

country, who points out her faults, for h e in

cites her to deeds of true glory.

There is, no doubt, a natural and honest na

tional pride experienced in the consideration of
oUr own native land being the birth-place of
great men ; and our feelings grow warmer when

we speak of Franklin and Rittenhouse, than of
Wollaston or Ferguson.

greatly

to

America has added

the domain of science, and

we

feel proud of her achievements, but she can
'
and must do more.

What is our country now doing to increase

her scientific fame ?

Much, n o doubt, in every

department of science a nd art.

Our country

men have made many valuable contributions to

astronomy during the present age ; and an
American lady-Miss Mitchell-maintains an

honorable position among the living explorers of

the starry heav\lns.

Learned societies and an

admiring monarch have awarded her prizes,
and presented her tokens of admiration.

In

electro-magnetic discovery, no nation, perhaps,

equals our own.

In chemistry and 'geology,

we have many eminent names.

For new and

useful inventions, no country in the world, p os
sessing an equal number of inhabitants, is so
prolific, and it is to this feature in her progress,

that we wish to direct attention, at present, by

way of comparison.

Do we, as a nation numbering twenty-four

millions of inhabitants,

stand

out

equal to

France or England in respect to scientific fame ?

Not if the general literature of some of our

Scientific Associations, is to ba taken as a cri

terion.

We know that there are men in our

country whose ilcientifio reputation is inferior to

that of no others in the world ; we speak not
of them, we merely 'allude to what may be

termed the Scientific Literature of some of our
" Learned ASlIOciations," which, in our opinion,

does.no great credit to our country. This opinion

is formed, from reauing some of the transactions
of " The Smithsonian Institute," " The Ameri
can Association for the Advancement of Sci

ence," and the " American Academy of Arts

Hunt asserts that he has, with ' the.eye-pointed

needle and shuttle.

for protection by patents, and that when pat

ented all equivalents are infringements."

We think this

should

of legislative interference.

be made a subject
We know well that

such buildings .are generally erected by those
who are not Ukely to be most careful of the pub

lic safety, and there is no good reason why they
should not be compelled to do what they would
otherwise be most likely to neglect.

Though the danger to human life is not so great

in the case of other public buildings, yet there

These views in defence of the Morse alpha are ample reasons why all of these, of whatever

The Late Telegraph Declolon.

Since we noticed the decision of the Supreme

Court of the United S6ates, on page 1 7 3 , rela

ting to the " Great Telegraph Case," on which

the Court passed its opinion of the legality of
the claims of Prof. Morse's patent, we have seen

a great number of articles, pro and con, on the

bet are exceedingly funny.

Letters, according kind should be built fire proof.

They generally

to his theory, are not telegraphic results, only contain valuable pubUc documents and the res

instrumentalities. The persons, therefore, who

cue of them from the flames, often endan{';ers the

receiving operators-must be the felegraph re-

that several important public edifices will be

receive messages by Morse's Telegraph-the Uves of the firemen.
8U)tS.

How innocently he asks, " if I have a

There is a probability

erected in this city within the comin g yaar, and

patent for making E in one form, can any other we hope that due attention will be given to
subj ect, in various papers. We stated on the
person get a pat0nt for making the same letter this matter by the authorities. The example,
p age reterred to, that the Court had d ecided
tor the same purpose, in another fo� ?" Cer if several Bplendid structures of this kind should
according to the doctr i nes, we had adv{lcated
tainly he can, sir. Your views of the question, be erected would be very valuable. Let the
in the Scientific American, namely, that an art,
if sustained, would give Prof. Morse a patent press and the pubUc speak out relative to this
independent of the means of carrying it out, is
for all written languages. Did he invent any matter.
not patentable. The eighth claim of the Morse
.. . - • ..
alphabet but his own ? Did he invent the old
invalid.
patent was declared by the Court to be
P ure and Impnre Gas.
Roman alphabet ! No. How in the name of
It is the duty of our Municipal authorities to
That claim is as folll)w s : common sense, then, can any of his friends
see that our city is supplied with pure gas for
" I do not propose to limit myeelfto t h e spe.
claim for him the exclusive use of that which
illumination. They should therefore-not un·
cific machinery or parts of machinery described
he never invented ; o f that which was used by
frequently-have the gas as it comes fro m the
in the foregoing specification and claims, the
a civilized people, when the forefathers of Prof.
'
eS!lence of my invention being the use of the
burner pipes, li.nalyzed by a competent che
Morse and House could not scribble a sentence,
mist. We are confident that much of the gas
motive power of the electric or galvanic current,
although they no doubt knew the difference be.
which I call electro-magnetism, however , devel
which is supplied by our city Gas Companies, is
tween a result and an instrumentality-a sword
oped, for the marking or printing intelligible
very impure. All coals contain carbon, hydro
and a cloven head ? " It is very unwise for the
characters, signs or letters, at any distances, be.
gen, oxygen, and nitrogen ; and bituminous
friends of the Morse patent to set up such abing a new application of that power of which I
coals in general, contain some sulphur. In the
surd claims ; they do not require to do so, for
distillation of coal to produce illuminating gas,
claim to be the first inventor or discoverer."
they have so many strong ones to stand upon,
a considerable quantity of ammonia comes over,
This decision simply means, that independent
that it seems to us they weaken their cause by
which, if not completely separated, is carried
of the means to accomplish a result-the ma
assuming such untenable positions. We have
chinery to produce the effect-a patent, if
off with the gas, and detracts from its illumina
always accorded to Prof. Morse the honor of
granted, is void. It was upon such grounds
ting powers. It is also injurious to the health
being the first inventor of using the p ower of
that 'we attacked the' decision of Judge Kane,
of the people, by mixing with the atmosphere,
an electro·magnet, to record telegraph messaon page 6'1', Vol. 7, " Scientific American,"
and being inhaled at every respiration. Being
ges, and this claim, we think, he can sustain
wherein he stated that Morse's patent was found
exceedingly volatile, and yet not diffiCifIt to con
against the world. His invention is a beautiful
ed on two patentable subj ects ; the one on the
dense,-much of it escapes through leaks in
and useful one ; he is a benefactor to his race,
discovery of a new "" t ; the other the means of
the large gas conductors, and condenses in the
and his telegraph is an honor to our country.
practising it." What n?w becomes of the " dis
soil beneath the streets and buildings ; this is
covered new principle," so strongly insisted upon

by the Hon. Amos Kendall, in his letter to the
" Scientifie American," on page 1 7 0, Vol. 8."

.. • _

•

to

Fire-Proor Buildings for Placeo of Public
Amusement.
•

We see it stated that a new Metropotitan
The art of Telegraphing is not claimed in the Hall, is to be erected in this city to take the
patent of Prof. Morse, but the art of recording placa of the one recently destroyed by fire. If
messages by the motive power of electro-mag this be so, we would direct the attention of the

netism as embraced in this eighth claim.

evident, when any of our st�eets are trenched

for the purpose of examining pipes or opening

drains.

.An odor of ammonia is always observ

able for a considerable space around an exposed
street excavation. If this is the case now, how

' much '!Vorse must the evil be in nine, or ten

The public to the necessity of having it, and indeed years from the present date ?

appeal on which the above decision was made,
h.ad no connection with the House :Printing or

all other buildings of similar charaCter wholly

The continued ,

accumulation of such an impurity in the soil

fire-proof. Motives of economy alone should beneath our streets, will, in the course of time,
the Bain Chemi£ "l Telegraphs, but as the fifth lead to this if there were no more imperative find its way into drains, ooze out into the at
ings of these Associations which is really valua
claim of the Morse patent is for the alphabet considerations. .An additional expense of a few mosphere and pollute it. Nothing but pure
ble and instructive, but we really did not be
composed of recorded dots, spaces, and horizon thousand J10llars properly expended at the carburetted hydrogen should ever be suffered
lieve until latterly that such an amount of useless
tal dashes, to represent words and numerals, it time .when the noble edifice of which we have to pass from the gas reservoirs into the conduct
matter could have emanated from Bodies hav
may prevent the use of the chemical telegraph, spoke�' was erected, would have preserved it ing pipes ; every impurity should be removed
ing such a reputation for learning and scientific
for which the same symbolic alphabet is used. from the disastrous �onflagration which has from it in the course of the manufacture.
acq�irements-it is more conspicuous for futi
But this has. nothing to do with the principle of buried it in ruins. Indeed the additional ,ex·
If there is any sulphur in the coal from which
�
lity than utility.
action of the two telegraphs, which are as dif pense wonld not have been so much as the ag- gas is made, it results in the produc�ion of sul
In all that relates to the practical and ueeful,
ferent as night and day, and we think that for gregate of insurance would have amounted to phuric acid, which, if not separated in the
our countrymen are pre-eminent, and we are
_
" Purifier," such a product will injure books and
Morse to sustain a suit against the chemical tel in a few years.
not a little flattered that this should be so, in
egraph, the result of the two being obtained
It is well known that the rates demand ed by cotton fabrics which may be in the apartments
the particular departments to which the " Sci
by quite different means, his alphabet should insurance companies on this class of buil aings where the gas is burned. Cannel coal being
entific American " is more immediately devoted.
be embraced in a separate patent, as the pro is enormously high, and we think we are speak- ' fi;ee from sulphurete, is to be preferred for mil.
This is acknowledged by our foreign scientific
duct of a p ro cess, independent of the means of iog within due limits when we say that an insu- king gas ; and if our Gas Companies do not now
cotemporaries, who speak of it 'ln such fiatter
obtaining it. In either case it does not affect rance covering the whole value of the ' building, use the American cannel in place of bitumi
ing terms as to afford us no small reason for
.
the use ' of the Roman alphabet of the House if such could be effected, would, in ten years, nous coal, they exhibit an amazing want of good
congratulation. The influence of such litera
Telegraph ; nothing can do . this but a decision amount to much more than the expense incur- sense and sound information, in relation to the
ture for good, is all powerful, and the more so
that all methods of recording electro-magnetic red in rendering such a building fire-proof at b es t kind of coal to employ in their business,
as it is popular. This we know it is, both at
Will our Reform Common Council pay some at-telegraph messages, are infringements of the the time of its erection.
home and abroad, among all men and all class
Morse patent, like that of Judge Kane ; but
are other considerations more im- tention to this subject ?
But
there
es, for science is democratic. Learned professors
this decision of the Supreme Court, rejecting portant than these. Suppose the recent fire at the
.. . - • ..
iu our colleges, and mechanics working at the
the eighth claim, precludes the possibility of Metropolitan Hall had broken out when it was
Ointment for Chilblains.
forge, contribute equally to its columns-and be
such a decision in any of the Circuit Courts. closely packed with human beings, as it was on
Take olive oil 10 oz" turpentine 3 oz., yellow
ing the mirror of American popular science, it
This very PQint is discussed favorably to the some of the evenings during the continuance wax 1 oz. , balsam of Peru 4 oz., and camphor
has quickened the genius of thousands of our
Morse claim in a letter to the Baltimore " Sun." of Jullien's Concerts. The consequences would 1 0 grains. Melt all these together in a clean
people, and incited them to useful aud success
As we believe the author of that letter to be have been too horrible for pen to portray. earthenware vessel under a gentle heat, and
ful efforts in every branch of the useful avts.
mistaken in his views, and as truth is our aim, Even an alarm of fire in such a building, though when they are all well incorporated it is fit to
This is the spirit we have always cultivated-it
we will quote them, and present our opinions it was certain that it could not spread to be put up in boxes for use by rubbing. This
tends to progress and improvement, th e wel
on the subject. He says :a dangerous extent, would probably cause the is for broken chilblains. For unbroken chil
fare, elevation, and true fame of our p eople.
" The Court maintains the fifth claim, which death of many. To prove that this is !lot all blains, the following composition makes a good
. , _ . ...
patents Morse's Alphabet. The Roman Letters fancy, we need only refer to the burning of the sal.ve :-Qlive oil, 2 oz., turpentine 1 oz., and
Sewing Machine Controvel"ll Y.
We are frequently questioned by those who which House prints, though not the same in
20 grains of sulphuric acid. These are all mixtheatre m Montreal a few years since.
feel interested as to the probable result of the form, are precisely the same in substance.The means {If egress from these buildings ed together cold and well stirred. It is applied
controversy now pending before the Commis- Morse's det is equivalent to House's E, and
should also be ample. The vomitories of all to tha chilblains, morning and eveuing, by b e 
sioner of Patents, upon the claim to the eye- House's E,.is equivalent to Morse's dot. Both
o u r Theatres a n d Concert ROoms are altogether ing well rubbed in with the hand.
and Sciences."

There is much in the proceed.
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Characteristics of Gold, and the Manner of
Di stinguishing it when Found.

tion at its surface, it preserves its shining lustre
�ven after long exposure in contact with other
substances.

Thus the shining particles arc of

ten seen in sand when the quantity is barely
sufficient to repay the cost of working, notwith
standing the value of the metal.

Even howev

er, if the surface is dull the true color and ap

+

The weight of gold, as of all substances, it is

fect may be observed, but in a less degree'; so much room as a fuel, we wonder that our
and if the experiment be repeated till all effer Eastern railroads have not found means to sub
parison with the weight of an equal volume of vescence ceases, it will finally leave the gold stitute coal for it long before this. There · is
convenient to estimate relatively, and in com

Gold invariably exhibits something of the
wa.ter. The relative weight, or specific gravi
peculiar yellow color which it is known to pos
ty as it is called, of gold is remarkably high, the
modified
is
color
this
sesi in a pure state j but
lightest varieties being twelve times heavier
by various metals with which it may be mixed.
than water, and pure gold nineteen times.
various
having
as
Thus it may be described
This is expressed by saying that the specific
shades of gold-yellow j occasionally approach
gravity of native gold is 1 2-19; and the num
ing silver-white, occas ionally resembling brass
ber determined by comparing the weight of the
yellow of every degree of intensity, and even
mineral in water and air.
from
specimen.s
some
verging on steel-gray in
When it piece of gold is broken (which is not
South America.
,
done without difficulty-greater in proportion
The lustre of gold is highly metallic and shi_
ning, aud owing to the small amount of oxyda

�mtritan

to its purity), the fractured edges are very un
even and torn, exhibiting a pecutiar fibrous ap

pearance,

hackly."

known

to

mineralogists as -" fine

This fracture indicates that the min

eral is torn asunder and not really broken, and

is a ' proof of considerable toughness.

The form in which gold is found is various.

It is sometimes crystalline, in eight or twelve

p earance are easily restored by rubbing, and

sided regular figures, passing into cubes, but

which is preserved for a long time in the at

case of such crystals being found, it is

shap es of a pale color (which is generally called

assayer �emarks, to the gold dust from Sene-

dust pure.

surely plenty of inventive genius in New Eng
The examination of rocks suspected to con land to overcome any difficulty to its suc
tain gold is a very simple matter, although the cessful employ�ent. In Pensylvania, quite a
most convenient mode of actually obtaining the
gold from the associated sand, mud or gravel,

necessarily involves mechanical contrivances,
and requires careful cO)lsideration.

When a

rock is supposed to be auriferous, or when the

number

of anthracite coal

burning locomo

tives, are now in use, and we are informed,

with perfect and profitable success.

Anthracite

coal is more cleanly for use, than bituminous,

but the fields of the latter are BO extensive in
sands or other alluvial matter of a district are our coUntry-being larger than those in all the
to be examined for gold, the rock should first other parts of the world put together-that we

be p ounded fine and sifted :-11. certain quantity
of the sand thus obtained must be

desire to see means adopted for bringing sup

washed in a plies of it from the West to our sea board. We

shallow pan, and as the gold sinks, the materi want more coal companies than we now have.

al above be allowed to pass off into some re

The price of coal is extravagantly high j because

The largest part of the gold is thus

of the great consumption and constantly increas

the process a further portion is obtained ; and

ble business ; 1 he capital invested in such a

ble quantity, the gold, if in too sma.!I a propor

Reaping Machines-Who waR the Inventol' 1

ceptacle.

left in the angle of the pan ; by a. repetition of ing demand for it.
when the bulk of sand is reduced to a managea business is safe.

Coal mining is a profita

------

�
.
��
..
..
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.
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In tion to be readily removed (or the residuum in
In the Journal of Agriculture, a British publi
well the latter eaie after the richer particles have been cation, the Rev. Patrick BeH, of Forfarshire,
mosphere.
worth knowing that they possess a -value as ca.rried away), is amalgamated with clean mer publishes a somewhat lengthy article on the
Native gold seems with some slight modifica mineralogical specimens far b eyond that of the cury j the amalgam is next strained to separ reaping machine invented by him in 1 8 28. In
ate any excess of mercury, and finally heated this he says :-" I believe that every honest and
tions to agree with the geological relations of gold which they contain.
and the mercury expelled, leaving the gold. impartial observer will be satisfied that in Ameri
its varieties j yet any mode of arrangement de
More frequently the metal is found in lumps
serves little sedous notice. The gold-yellow or grains, called by the Spaniards pepitas, va In this way, by successive trials with the rock, ca there was no movement whatever in the mat
varieties comprise the specimens of the highest rying in size from that of a pin's head to mas the proportion of gold is quite accurately ascer ter of reaping machines before August 1 8 2 8 ,
tained. Where the rock or gravel is rich, the that after that pcriod t h e first attempts were
gold-yellow colors, though there are Bome ses weighing nearly 1 0 0 Ibs. troy.
amalgamation is unneceilsary in a first trial, suffi mere copies of mine, that by and by one maker
among them which have rather a pale color j
The gold of California yields 89-58 per cent.
cient being obtained at once to give a large after another deviated a little from the original,
they include most of the crystals and of the im pure gold, and is therefore about equal to that
profit without any furthur process than simple until latterly there was considerable Change in
itative shapes, in fact the greater part of the obtained from the washings of Miask (the rich
the aspect of the reaper. If however, I am
species itself. The brass-yellow native gold is est district in Western Siberia, and that produ washing.
------�
.�
, ..
..+
,•
•
�----
not blinded by partiality, in the latest metamor
co nfined to some of the regular and imitative cing the largest pepitas), and superior, as the
when p olishcd it takes a very vivid lUlitre,

brass-yellow), and, as it is said, of a less specific

gravity than the preceding one j but this does

the crystals are generally small and rare.

gal.

•

Tljere is a remarkable mixture of native gold

not seem to ever have been ascertained by di with silver occasionally found in Siberia, and
'
rect experiment. The grayish-yellow native known under the name of " Elecbrum." Its col

gold occurs only in those small flat grains which
are mixed wit.h native platina, and possess a

yellow color a little inclining to gray j they are

or is pale brass-yellow, passing into silver-whitc.

It o,'curs in small plates and imperfect cubes,

and possesses many of the characters of pure

said to have the greatest specific gravity of gold, but it consists of only 64 per cent. of that

them all.

The real foundation of this distribu

tion seems to be the opinion, that the first are

tlie purest, the second mixed with a little silver,
and the third with platina.

It is not known

whether the latter admixture really takes place,

but is certain that sevcral varieties of gold. yellow

native gold cont¥n an admixture of silver.

In color and lustre, inexperienced p ersons

might mistake various substances for gold ;

these are chiefly iron and copper pyrite�, but
from them it may be readily distinguished, be

ing softer than steel and very malleable j wherc

as iron pyrites is harder than steel, and copper

pyrites is not malleable j for although the latter
mineral yields easily to the point of a knife, it

crumbles when we attempt to cut or hammer

it, whereas gold may be separated in thin slices,

or beaten out into thin plates by the hammer.

There can thus be no possible difficulty in dis

tinguishing these various minerals in a na.tive

state, cven with nothing but an ordinary steel
knife.

From

any

other minerals, as

mica,

whose prescnce has also misled some persons,

gold is easily known by very simple experiments
with a pair of scales, or even by careful washing

with water, for gold being much heavier than
any other substance found with it (except plat

ina and one or two extremely rare metals), will

always fall first to the bottom, if shaken in wa
ter with mud, while mica will generally be the

last material to fall.

This is the case however

fine or few the particles of eithe.r mineral may
be.

Gold thercfore can b e distinguished by its

relative weight or specific gravity,

and by its

relative hardness, from other bodies which re

semble it.

It is described generally as soft, com

pletely malleable and flexible, but more accu

rately as softer than iron, copper or silver, but
harder than tin and lead.

It is useful to know

facts of this kind, as a simple experiment that
can b e made with instruments at hand, is often
more valuable than a much more accurate ex

metal and 36 per cent. of silver.

It is at once

known by its low 'specific gravity, which does
.
not exeeed 1 2.

Soap Moulds for Die Sinking.

Dr. Ferguson Branson, of Sheft'el, writing in

the Journal of the Society of Arts, says : "Sev

eral years ago, I was endeavoring to

find an

easy SUbstitute for wood cngraving, or rather to

find out a substance more readily cut than wood,

and yet sufficientiy firm to allow of a cast being
taken from thc surface when the design was

finished, to be re-produced in type-metal, or by

the electrotype prooess.

After trying various

substances, I finally. hit upon

one which at

once promised success, viz., the very common

substance called soap ; but I found that much

Thus if it is found that a specimen beco �e discolored j but if pyrites or brass-fil the said furnace is doing well on the " Eastern

(perhaps a small scale or spangle) is readily ings should have been mixed with it, the acid

scratched by silver, copper or iron, and scratch

will become turbid, green and black, discharging

es tin and lead , it may, if of the right color and bubbles of gas.

After the ebullition has ceased,

sinking l apidly in water, be fairly assumed to the residue should be wa�hed with water, and
b e gold.

may be traced as the basis of the implement."
Great credit is due Mr. Bell for his ingenuity

manifested in the machine referred to, but he

has suffered his partiality topt>lind his eyes con
siderably.

On the 1 7th of May, 1 803, a patent

was issued to Richard French, and J. F_ Hawk
ins of New Jersey, for a machine for cutting

grain, another to Samuel Adams, Dec. 27, 1 8 05,

to John Comfort, Bucks Co. Pa. Feb 26,

1811,

t o James TenEyck, Bridgewater N . J. Nov. 2 ,

1 825, all previous, some more than 2 0 ' years, to

the one granted Samuel Lane, in August, 1 8 2 8 .
more skill than I possessed was required to cut
What most of these inventions were we have
gold found in Mexico, and containing 34 to 43
the fine lines for surface printing. A very lit
no means of knowing, as the records and mod
p er cent. of rhodium, having a specific gravity
tle experience w ith the material convinced me
els were destroyed in the conflagration of the
of 1 5 ' 2-1 6'8, and a clear, dirty yellow color ;
that, though it might not supply the place of
Patent Office in 1 8 3 6 . But the machine of
and (2) a palladium·gold (containing 9 ' 8 5 per
wood for surface printing, it contained within TenEyck patented in 1 8 25,
embraced the reel
cent palladium, and 4' 1 7 per cent silver) found
itself the capability of being extensively applied and a vibrating knife
or sickle, and these were
in Brazil and elsewhere in South America, in
to various useful and artistic processes in a. man the only features of Bell's machine that
he
sma.ll crystalline grains of pale yellow color.
ner hitherto unknown.
Dic-sinking is a te claims have been introduced into America.
All the varieties of gold are readily fusible into
dious process, and no method of die-sinking that
But although Bell may have been the invent
a globule, which, when the gold is pure, is unal
I know of admits of freedom of handling. A or, he was not the first inventor in Great Brit
tered by the continuance of the heat. In this
drawing may be executed with a hard p oint on ain, even of these features of his machine. It
respect it differs entirely from iron and copper
a smooth piece of soap, almost as readily, as hail been repeatedly shown that Mr. SaImon of
pyrites, which, on being exposed to the flame,
freely, a.nd in as short a time, as an ordinary Woburn, England, employed the " scissors " or
give oft' sulphur fumes and undergo considera
drawing with a lead pencil. Every touch thus vibrating knives in 1 807, and the reel was used
ble change. In the case of gold containing oth
produced is clear, sharp and well defined. by Mr. Henry Ogle, of Rennington, in 1 8 25, co
er metals, these, with the cxception of silver,
When the drawing is finished, a cast may be temporaneously with its employment in this
may generally be got rid of by continuing the
taken from the surface in plaster j or, better country by TenEyck. Is it not very much
heat in the exterior flame with the addition of a
still, by presiling the soap firmly into heated more probable that the Rev. gentleman was
little nitre.
Before the oxy-hydrogen blow
gutta-percha. In gutta-percha several impres indebted to his predecessors in - England for
pipe, the metal is volatilized in the form of a
sions may be taken without injuring the soap, these inventions, than that his successors in
purple oxyd.
so as to admit of ' proofs' being taken, and cor America were indebted to him when the inven
Gold is not acted on by any the acids alone.
rections made-a very valuable and practical tions had been employed in this country pre
When exposed to the mixture of nitric with
good quality in soap. It will even bear being vious to his using them, and when w e consider
hydrochloric acid (in the proportion of one part
pressed into melted sealing without injury. I the comparative ease of access between Eng
nitric to four of hydrochloric) called aqua re
nevcr tried a sulphur mould ; but "l: imagine an land and Scotland, and between Scotland and
gia, it dissolves without residue, the solution
impression from the soap could easily be taken America ? We are not disposed to depreciate
giving a purple precipitate with protochloride
by that method."
the merits of the Rev. Mr. Bell, but we are
of tin, and a brown precipitate with protosul
[Dr. B. has also employed diffcrent kinds of tired/oof this disgusting attempt of his.to assume
phate of iron. Electrum, the mixture of silver
wax, and other plastic bodies j and in some of to himself all the merit of the invention of the
with g.old alluded to, is only partially soluble in
these cases a heated steel knitting-needle or reaping machine, when he was more than 20
aqua regia, giving a residue of chloride of sil
point, was substituted for the ivory knitting years behind American and other English in
ver. The solution is acted on by protosulphate
needle. He has sent several specimens to the ventors.
of iron.
Society of Arts, which show that from the gutta
We hope that the early inventors referred to
The following simple mode of detecting at
percha or plastic cast, a cast in brass may be in our article if they be living (if not, their
tempts at imposition in gold dust is worthy of
obtained with the impression either sunk or in friends), will furnish us with accurate descrip
being recorded in this place.
relief.
tions of their patent machines j if the original
Place a little gold dust in a glass tube or
... . .... . ..
patents are still in existence, we should be very
earthenware saucer and pour nitric acid upon it :
BltuminouR Coal for Locomotives.
glad to get a sight of- them. The object is one
We have received a letter from J. Amory,
then hold the glass or saucer over a flame, or
of considerable interest.
upon a few embers, until red flames (nitric va of Boston-agent of Baker's patent furnace, in
Other mixtures of gold are ( 1 ) a rhodium

amination requiring materials not immediately pors) arise ; if it be pure gold, the liquid will not which it is stated, that a locomotive fitted with

available.

phosis, the theory and design of the original

Railroad."

TrIal

.

Trip

.. . .

of the Ericsson.

This ship, with her new caloric engines, made

The " Western Railroad " is about a priUti.te trial trip down the Bay, on Friday last

to try the use of bituminous coals in place of week. Owing to her cylinders leaking she made

wood, the price of which, has increased the ex little progress, and came to anchor at Quaran
penses last year ta a very large figure.

When

tine, and awai�ed fair breezes and a favorable

acid again poured upon it, when the same ef- we consider that wood is so dear, and occupies tide to return.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

H. T.. of Ohio-You ask if a combination of devices
are patentable where superior advantages are gained
by the combination, the same having been used singly
or in a lesser combination. We answer. U Yes," if such
combination is new. We shall send you a copy of the
Patent Laws soon.
D .. H., of Ohio-The boat which you describe is not
new-we have seen the .ame thing before. It i. a clum·
sy contrivance.
B. J. S., of Ind.-The Blanchard patent for a lathe for
turning irregular forms has about ten years to runt-no
charge for the information.
R. D.. Sen., of Ky.-We have received a great many
letters from you, and have been unable to make out a
single coherent sentence. This is the reason why you
have not received any answers. W. cannot get hold of
a single tangible idea upon which we can base a reply.
If yon can employ some one to express your views in a
proper manner, you will receive due attention, other�
wise we must beg of you to withhold future correspon
dence. Our correspondents are usua.lly very clear in
expressing their ideas-this is gratifying to us and iaves
us much trouble.
R. C. Wrenn, of lilt. Gilead, Ohio-Wishes to procure
a list of all the concerns in the country engaged in the
manufacture of farming utensils.
M. J. W of Mass.-Your application for feeding pa·
pers to presses is different from any thing we have ever
seen. We cannot say much in favor or its practical qua
litles ; it should be tested in order to ascertain its value
in this respect.
C. P., of Ala.-You had better write to William Lebby,
of Charleston, S. C. : we noticed his engines in No. 2.
C. W., Jr., of C. W.-From the description given of
your alleged improvement in UWriting Pencils," we
should think it nothing more than a fountain pen of the
ordinary kind.
W. M. B., of Vt.-We do' not know where a copy of
Wolf's Practical Hand·Book for Jewellers can be ob·
tained.
William, of Pa.-By sending usyour proper address we
can furnish you with a circular of information in regard
to applications for patents.
G. W. W., of Ind.-We cannot advise yon to build a
machine according to your plan. Rotary reapers of al·
most every conceivable form, have been tried and aban
doned. A reciprocating knife is in every way prefera
ble. We advise you to abandon your plan, a9 it can ne
ver be successful in the field.
J. E., ofMass.-Your plan for operating railroad brakes
by the employment of a steam cylinder to each car, ad
mitting the steam at the center\ thus operating two pis
tons, forcing the brake against the wheeli in contrary
directions, was patented in England by Stephenson
some years ago.
E. M., of P ...-We are still of the opinion that the Of
flee would refuse you a patent even on your device for
accomplishing the result, and we are certain they would
on the principle " of your mode of treatment, for it is
very well known.
J. N., of N. J.-We have filed your description of the
lathe for turning irregular forms, and we are obliged to
you for the privilege of being LET OFF so easy. Your
communications were getting too numerous, conside.r
ing their extreme length,-and to be permitted to place
them on file unanswered is certainly a relief. Any oth�
er papers you may desire filed for safe keeping you can
send to us for that purI>ose-we have more room for filing
your ideas than we have time for investigating and re
porting upon so many of them.
P. S., ofN. Y.-Wehave described in the Sci. Am. sev.
eral devices for feeding papers to a printing press. You
had better refer to the back numbers. The plan of boil·
er which you sent us last September is not new ; we re·
plied to your inquiry concerning it in No. 2 of the pre·
sent volume_
B. K. R., of --.-You had better apply to S. C. Hills
No. 12 Platt st., in regard to slide rest and mortising
machine.
A. B.. ofN. Y.-The only manner we think of, in which
you can bring out your invention, will be to associate
some one with you who is acquainted with your stand..
ing. See D.ur article on the Sale Of Patents," in last
week's paper.
M. K., of N. Y.-You can procure the Annual of Sci�
entific Discovery " of Gould & Lincoln, Boston, Mass.
We do not sell them.
J. M. B.. of Fla.-We have never published the Self·
Acting Cheese Press ; there are many presses which are
olassified as such, but considered in an abstract point of
view they are not self�acting, because they do not act
until weight is applied in some shape.
F. R., of Me.-The only durable cheap white paint for
out-door work, is white lead ; we know of no other. If
you mean a whitewasht use some lime dissolved in warm
water, to which add one pound of sulphate of zinc to the
bushel, one pound of sugar. and one of salt ; put it on
with a brush in the usual ma.nner.
M. P. N., ofVt.-Your fountain pen is not new thatwe
can discover : the pen is not what is wanted-this
we
"
have repeated several times.
B. F. W.. of Geo.-The manner in which you propose
to fasten bedsteads is not new. Several references to
rejected applications, we doubt not, could be given in
support of our assertion, but it will be sufficient to say
that we have seen the same device applied to bedsteads.
H. H. R.. of N. Y.-We do not know the price of Chi·
chester's flax machinery. You had better write to him
again, perhaps your letter miscarried.
G. S., of N. Y.-We do not discover anything in the
atmospheric matrass which in our opinion could be pa
tented.
A. P, C., of N. Y.-Atmospheric churns, constructed in
the manner described in your letter could not be paten·
ted. We are familiar with churns of the same kind.
S. K., of Mass.-Write to the proprietors ofthe Gwynne
pump patent. state your case. and you will obtain all
the necessary information ; we do not know the price of
the several sized pumps.
H. M.. of Ohio-You never can expect to accomplish
any good by the discharge of a current of air under a
vessel to propel it ; the principle also is not new : a boat
was built in this city three years ago to test it_
A. S., of Phila.-There is no first rate work on Woolen
Manufacturing in print. If the English spin finer yarn,
it must be owing to a superior mOQe of working the
wool.
B. P .. of Ind.-Your plan of freeing ships from bilge
water is illustrated on page 323, Vol. 45, London Mech.
Mag.
..

U

�.
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D. O. G., of Ohio-A good water wheel which would
answer your purpose very well, is made by Timo. RQse�
of Cortlandville, N. Y., to whom you are advised to
write for more iL.formation.
G. P., of Geo.-A copyright w ill only extend to the 10.'
bels of the articles which yon sell. The article itself
must be protected by a patent to cover its sale. We do
not Imow that yon can obtain a patent for it, as it must
be new and useful to claim a patent : of this we cannot
judge unless we know what it is.
Money received on account of Patent Office business
for the week ending Saturday, Feb. IS :J. R., of Conn., $20 ; J. 0., of N. J., $25 ; J. n. R . , of
N. Y., $30 : E. O. P. A., of Mass., $30 ; H. B., of 0., $25 ;
W. D., of N. Y', $10 ; E. P. C., of Oonn., $30 ; J. H., of
Vt., $32 ; E. H. P., of Conn .. $30 ; J. H. W., of Ga., $50 ;
D. D., of Pa $35 : F. L., of N. Y., $25 ; F. & A. W .. of Pa.,
$350 : F. A. H., of Mass., $30 ; A. G. C., of Me., $15 ; J. B.
of Ohio, $30 ; E. C. 111. , of N. Y., $50 ; R. T. F., of Mass.,
SSO.
Specifications and drawiogs belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Ollice during the week ending Saturday, Feb. IS :F. & R., of Pa. ; J. C .. of N. J. : C. A. W., of Mass. ; N.
F. T., of Ga, ; n. B., of Ohio ; F. L., of N. Y. ; S. T. F., of
Mass. ; E. H. P., of Ct.
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IMPROVEMENT IN STEAMiENGINES
GREAT
-Tl"eIQ.per's Pa.tent Spherical Governor & Fuel Eco
nomiser. This Regulator and Economiser will do more
work with a given amount of ste am than otherAknown
mode without expensive cut-offi expansion valvei or
other complicated fixtures, no chan�e of motion to in
terfere with the most delicate work In Rny calle, a.nd be�
e o
e
a a
t
�a� �i���5� f���oin��g � ���eri�d� b��ir ;ll Qr���:
JOHN TREMPER.
or the money returned.
23 6*
Highland Iron Works, Newburgh, N. Y.

RE\OVARD-For an Invention t o Pre·
@J'
vent the Alteration of Bank Notes, To
C emists and others. In order to prevent the loss and
occasioned
by the ALTERATION of Bank Notes
annoyance
c
n
t
f��f���f f�:�ift� :���:���� ������t��f!rt��� ��d
to procure an effectua.l barrier to such practices. by en
couraging the invention of materials, such as ink and
combina
paper, of a nature to afford in either or in a.nyExecutiTe
tion of them, the desired protection-the
for the Suppres
Committee of the Association of Banks
of Counterfeiting, will pay the sum of Five Hun
sion
dred Dollars to any person who shall invent the �est
mode, in the opinion of the Oommittee, of accomplIsh
to the
ing the object named. All plans to be ,ubmitted
undersigned on or before the :M)th day of March01next,
auch explanations the
and to be accompaniedaswith
mlfy be
materials and prOCeiH!es the partytoapplying
with the
willing to disclose. Each applicant M. lodge
Treasurer of the Association, Henry Holbrook, E!!q.,
hundred
one
of
Bum
the
for the term of three ID0nths,
who shall, du·
dollars, which shall be paid to any personprjnting
anew,
alter. by removing and
that time,portion
ring
any material
of a bill or note prepared in accor
dance with the plan submitted. in Buch a manner that
e,
the alteration would, in thejudgme�t of the Committe.
of 'aId
be likely to pass unsuspected. And If, at the end altera.
month!!, no one has been able to effect iuch
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . three
tion, and the Committee are sati�1ied that the materials
proposed will stand all the tests which the present
knowledge of chemistry alfords, then the hundred dol·
Term. of Advertising.
lars will be returned, and the reward paid over to the
successful applicant, and the hundred dollars deposited
75 cts
, !lnes, for each Insertion,
by each of the other applicants to be returned to them
$1 50
8
"
respectively. Per order of the Executive Committee,
..
..
$2 25
J. M. GORDON, Secretary.
12 "
Columbian Bank, Boston, Mass., Jan 24, 1354. 22 7
$3 00
16
"
o
A.dveitisemenIs exceediog 1611nes cann t be admitted ;
UNITE STATES PATENT O ••lCB.
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertlsiog
Washington, Jan. ll6, 18M.
coiumns at any price.
N
THE
PETITION
of Allen &; Wm. A Orowell, of
O Salisbury, Conn., praying
for the extension of a
Pi'"All advertisements must be paid for before insert
patent �ranted to them on the 20th day of June, 1840,
ing.
for an lffiprovement in Churns, for seven years from
== the expiration of said patent, which takes place on thi
20th day of June, eighteen hundred "nd fifty-fourIt is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pa
American and Foreign Patent tent
Ollice on Monday, the 29th day of May next, at
12
o'clock, il. ; and aU persons are notifled to appear
Agency.
and show cause, if any they have, why said petition
TO INVEN'l'ORS.-The undersigned ought not be granted.
IMPOUTANT
having for several years been extensively engaged in Persons opposing the extension are required to file in
procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem� the Patent Office their objections, specially !Set fortp. in
Ical inventions, offer their services to inventors upon the writin&" at least twenty days before the day of hearmg ;
most reasonable terms. AU business entrusted to their
testImony filed by either party to be used at the iaid
charge is strictly confidential. Private consultations :p-e all
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance
held with inventors at their ollice from 9 A. M., untIl 4 with
P. M. Inventors, however, need Doi incur the expense ap the rule. of the olliee, which will be furnlihed on
of attending in person, as the preliminaries can all be 8�J:':�d�' al.o, that this notice be publi,hed in the
ar nged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by Union, Intelligencer, and Evening Star. Washingion, D.
e ess, or any other convenient medium. They sh®uld C. ; Pennsylvanian, PhiJadefphia, �a. � Sciep.tift<! Amer
no�be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
New York ; and EnqUlrer, CmcmnatI, OhI , once
Havin� Agents located in the chief cities of Europe, ican,
O 2�th
a week for three successive weeks :previous to thi
b
fa i
day
o!
May next, tho day 'iMI1!'l�g'
r�. ��i; t�!��h ;ti6��\�f���� ::����� �h� �����r�i
MASON,
attention of one of the members of the firm, who is pre
Commissioner of Pa.tents.
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all
e
d s
es
times. relatiJflb�J���� ��e:\ti Am
se�lihefr 6t?r. �tt� ���:�lt'ill��,r�lf; : �;��! ��i
i t c erican Office,
2\l 8
taining
this
notice.
128 Fulton street, New York.
o PIPE MAKERS-And Iron Founders general·
PATENT!!.-MESSRS. MUNN It 00.
E UItoPEAN
pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents T ly-G. Peacock'. Patent Cor� Bar, for maklng .all
in foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents kinds of branches, elbows, curve pleces, or straight pIpe
aU .hapei and sizes. This improvement has been put
in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our of
to the greatest test, Dever failing to BaTe fifty per cent.
own special agents in the chief European cities ; this en Apply
to G. PEACOCK, West Troy, N. Y.
22 3*
ables us to communicate directly with Patent Depart·
ments.and to save much time and expense to applicants.
ELTING
}<'OR
STEAM
BOILERS
""
PIPES
STEAM ENGINEERS-The undersign· F Manufactured by J. H. Bacon, 'Winchester, l\fa.!ll!l.,
N OTICE-TO
ed having, some years since, made an invention for sale at W. & .J. l\WRRISON'S, No. 9 Maiden Lane, N.
for the combined use of air and steam, the proofs of Y., and T. O. BACON & OO.'S, corner of Union and North
21 6*
which· are now in the Oonfidential Archives of the Pa· sts, Bos,\on, Mass.
tent Office, hereby cautions the public against the em
ployment of said device, as by so doing they will tresA\OVRI�NCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL-Harvltrd
en
g
University. The next Term of this In!titution will
��n�Pf� ���l�:S'
M��%l:;;w�;ls :�� ������ � l�t L
open on the seco'nd day of March, 13M, and continue :J:O
1* weeks.
aVinue, 29th lit.
Instruction by Recitations, Lectures, a.nd Prac
Exercises, according to the nature of the study,
ROTARY PLANING MACHINE tical
will be given in Astronomy by Messrs. Bond. Botany by
N OUCROSS'
It has been affirmed by a decision of the Supreme Prof.
Gray, Chemistry, analytical and practica.l by Prof.
Court of the U. S. that the Norcross Patent does not in
Oomparative Anatomy and Physiology, by
fringe the Woodworth machine. Having obtained the Horsford.
above decision in my favor, I now offer to the public fi�o�·r��prf:�de�¥ll:::S�::b:�:of.'O���e��hh;:c�t�;
my machines and the right to use them. And I have no Prof. Lovering Zoology and Geology by Prof. Agassiz.
hesit&tion in saying that they are much superior to any For further infbrmation concerning the School applica·
i e
e
i
of
���¥���� �����?��� �t 'ihe lm��l��� �n�ti��i: r� tion may be made to Prof. E. N. HORSFORD, Dean
�1 4'
New York, for the best planing in competition with the the Faculty, Cambridge, Mass.
best Woodworth machines. And now that the question
of infringement is settled by the highest authority,
AN'I'ED-A good permanent situation, either to
the public can have them at a fair price. 'llhey are not Wrun
a. stationary engine or take charge of machi
only the best machin8s ever invented, but the safest nery, where
capability and a faithful diMharge of duty
the life of the operator is not endangered as with other would meet with
a liberal reoompense, by a person who
machines� which consideration alone is worth four-fold is a.nd has been for
several years past, running a loco
what I ask for the right to use them.
of New York. Good
N. G. NORCROSS. motive ones oneeof the raiJroads C.outGORDON,
418
� 24 6*
��';[.th
Lowell, Mass., Feb.lllth, IS5t.
����';e,� (�� :':rlt��:���t.:)
SELF.RAKING REAPER.-40 of the,e
MACHINEI'l-Wood's patented improve·
ATKINI'"
machines were uied the last harvest in gra. i or IIiO;lHINGLE
in Shingle Machines, is unquestionably the
rain or both.with almost uniformly good success, inSnine �s ment
v
e
d
t
a
r u
�
{h� *e�� �1r�r1���{gt��1�'tli����������:��ISe�°ft
cI�3.f;;�\��!iS t\� C�;�t�� para�:� fsif�!f :�j �:o��; ��
a rare opportunity for a I!afe and profitable Invest..
medals,) were awarded it at the autumn exhibitions_ I isroent
without a rival, for the purpose to
am »uilding only 300, which are being rapidly ordered. whichinit a.is machine
Partiel! wishins to corre!!pond with
Mr. Joseph Hall, Rochester, N. Y.. will also build a few. m n do applied.
D
so
by
addressing
Early orders necessary to insure a reaper.
B,;�:.��g�Ct.
Price at Chicago $175-$75 Caeh with order. note for ;h"t�
$50, payable when reaper works succeesfully, and a.noth
erfor $50, payable 1st December next with interest. Or
ATHEMATICAL
AND
OPTICAL
INSTUU·
$L60 cash in advance. Warranted to be a good Self·Ra·
IMENTS-The subscriber begs leltve to bring to the
king Reaper. Agents properly recommenaed wanted M
notice
of
the
professional
community
his
new
and ex
throughout the country. Experienced agents prefer tensive assortment of the above Instrument!, which
he
red. It i� important this year to have the macWnes
imported direct from the most celebrated �akerl!l
wideJy scattered. Descriptive circulars with cuts. a.nd partly
in
Europe.
and
partly
had
manufactured
under
hIS
own
giving impartially the difficulties as well as success of personal supervision. The undersigned would particu
the reaper, mailed to post-paid applications.
larly invite a.ttention to his Tery large and complete
J. S. WRIGHT.
assortment of the justly celebrated Swiss Mathematica.l
24 4*
u Prairie Farmer" Warehouse, Chicago, Ill. Drawing
Instruments, for the sale of which, in this coun
iry, he has the sole agency. and which he can furniah at
lWIACHINIST'S 'l'OOLS-STEEL & STANNARD, from $5 to $200 per case. Tho," Drawing InRtruments
1'_ Jersey City. N. J. have on hand. and are building received the prize medal at the London and. New York
constantly, Lathes, Planing Maehines, Drillers, and J!]xhibitions. Orders fro any part of the UnIOn prompt..
other Tools, of a superior character : double gear heavy ly executed, and price list sent if re'b���.i
MSI.lER,
Drilling Machines. to take in 48 inches in diameter ; ge24 2'
21 6eow
224 Chestnut st, Philadelphia, Pa.
eral character of Tools lextra heavy.
second·hand Steam Engine, of 10 or
AClUNERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st.. N. Y.
WANTED-A
15 horse-power, with all the fixtures complete. llI
t
n
Must be but little used, and in Il:ood order. Address Lathe��tf�Iv��sa:i 8�c:;�fJ�TI� ift���:: .J�� sc1�jf':
JOHN WHITLOOK, Birmingham, Ct.
24 5' and other Pumps ; Johnson'! Shingle Machines ; Wood�
worth's, Daniel's, and Law's Planing Machines ; Dick's
HE W ATER·CURE JOUUNAL AND HERALD Presses, Punche�, and Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning
T OF
REFORMS-Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philo Machines : Belting ; Machinery Oil.. Beal's Patent Cob
sophy and Practice. to Physiology and Anatomy, with and Corn Mills ; Burr Mill and Grindstones ; Lead and
Illustrative Engravings, to Dietetics, Exercise, Clothing, Iron Pipe, &c. Letters, to be noticed, must be post·paid.
Occupations, Amusements. and those Laws which gov ltfeow
ern Life and Health. Publishedmonthly, in convenient
form for binding, at one 'tiollar a year in advance, by 1 Q
WOODWOUTH'S PA'rENT PLAN·
Fowler & Wells.
� t!!J' '':Ii: . ing, Tonguing, Grooving, Rabeting and
Every man, woman, and child who loves health, Moulding
machine.-Ninety-nine hundredths of all the
who desires happiness, its direct result,-who wants to planed
used in our large. cities and towns cO:J?tin�
live while he does live,' live till he dies�' and really live ues to belumber
dressed with Woodworth's Patent Machmes.
instea.d of being a mere walking corpse, should become
from $150 to $800. Two machine" are at the Crys
at once a reader of this Journal, and practice its pre- Price
Palace. For rij:hts in all parts of New York and Nor·
ceptB."-[Fotintain Journal.
23 4 taL
thern Pennsylvama, apply to JOHN GIBSON, Planing
Mills, Albany, N. Y.
18eowtf
WCK'S
FOR
CHURCHES.
COUR'I'
HOUSES,
C Itc.-Regulators for Astronomical purposes, Jewel·
lers ; also Time Pieces for Session Rooms, Railroad Sta RON FOUNDERS' MATERIALS. viz : Pulverized
tions, Oflices, kc., which for accuracy
and dura I
h
bility have proved (it is b.lieved) equaloftotime
malie in Chfr��S���i�i::k,J.��1;e�°l:����:d tfr� ��f��;, ���
Europe or this oountry. Glass Dials for any
illumination,
Clay,
Fir.
Sand,
and Mouldiog S
and other kinds furnished. Address SHERRY & BYtf.�.f�d'�j,!J'.[SON,
RAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y.
10eowtf
135 Water street, corner of Pine.
13 12eow
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EW HAVEN MANUFA(''TURING COMPANY
-New Ha.ven, Oonn., (successors to Scranton &
�
arshley) have on hand Power Planers, to plane from 3
to 12 feet : slide lathes from 6 to 18 feet long , 3 sizes 0
hand la.thes, with and without shears ; and counte
shafts : universal chucks : drill presses, index plate$
�fi� �:;�er:h:nr'k��d�o�e��'rrGg�'sNpa��nI>t'��gJ'��a
Grist Mill for the term of five years, and are prepared
to furnish these superior mills at short notice. They ar
n
n
a
� 1,'l.i's'l:��� ��r ��..:'r���d,wu �� ;til.��� gt�f{:;;'°b�
inz Belf-cooling. They weigh about 1400 l1;s., are of th
best French burr stonel 30 inches in diameter ; ar
o
f e
ke
��ci�l�::g. �d�c�t���;i���, ��r:l fJ:1�:r �:n��l�O�
or
to
S.
C.
H
LLS,
age� jtr
I
2
�PU': ���,j;.fa11�t��t�b�i:"y.

EIGHING AND PACKING [)IACHINE-This
Wmachine
is particularly adapted for the weighing
n
a
��e'iEt r:;ra�, O�r�ri�h l�S�E;�;�ro��;t, j;��s:�������
flour, farina, starch cocoa, oat meal, yeast powders
Beeds, snuff. ground herbs! or any like materia.l. which
may require to be put In packages, from ounces to
n
v t
f�;���a�:f.
:�:�,;�fr��t� 8'n ��f°lge�<;;���;'i;e���h'
with thl! aid of one person, weigh accurately. and pack
neatly. from 4to 5.000 packages per day. It reEIuire
very little power to run it, and is not liable to get out 0
repair. Having purchased the exclusive right to manu
facture and sell throughout the United States, we are
prepared to execute orders for the machines or sale of
sectional rights, on reasonable terms. N. B. HARRIS
& Co., Proprietors of the Excelsior Steam Spice Millsi
12 13
Philadelphia, Pa.

UAILROAD JOUUNAI�This Jour·
AMEUICAN
nal, the oldest in the world devoted to t.he Rail·
road interest, will hereafter centain, in addition to its
usual contents, a full and �omprehensive department of
Railway and Mechanical Engineering, prepared unde
1�ip���
���ri\�1ri' If!���c;s� R:A�::� ���iP�eeCI�\��i�nd
especially in Locomotives, will be duly described and U·
ustrated. Inventors and improvers will find the Journal
the best advertising medium� as it is taken by nearly all
h n
m
e
N:l�����r� §�r���:���W��g S�r\�c! ;t�b� j(JHl:J1:
23 5*
SCHULTZ & 00 .. at $5 a year in advance.
pORTABLE STEAM ENGINJJ:S-GEORGE VAIL
e e
it
tOG�Nc�Af£ :�O �IJ��� �fa�t ��Of:, � �.w�:e:a�·�d
to furnish Portable Steam Engines from four to eight
horse power, with locomotive boilers. These engines
are recommended for their simplicity. durability, and
b
r t
t i
:i���dlor p���i�:ldris:. The�:r������ �� �t:��cg�:
venient to be moved from place to place, and are ship
ped in working order : for plantation use, machinists. or
l
r, e n
a t �
�����ro� t� ��'; �ii!���'i� ��:; 1 gA��� WM e��rO���
awarded at the late Fair of the American Institute. and
a premtum in cash of $100 at the l\far.yland State Fair,
held at Baltimore in October last. llersons writing us
by mail will be particular to give their address ilJ full.
�ltf

1 /iO;! � All -MICHIGAN CIJ:NTItAL R.R. UNE
� V'':Ji:-D. W. WHITING,Freight Agent for KR.
and the enormous new steamers Plymouth " and " Wes·
tern World," and also General Forwarder, will forward
freight of any kind, by any mode of conveyance, to any
destina.tion, with dispatch and at the lowtst rates ; ha�
c
c
;:t�r%Sa:�ft ih� ��hf���:a'i�Y� Fo�efh: f:?e ��Bj e���3i.i
r
n
�g��ft�!��§t��� l�ri����� B�I���,I��l�� t��� e��
Ohurch Bells, Safes, &c. Mark packages care '� D. W.
Whiting. Butfa.lo ;" goods thus consigned talw precedence with the above boat. in all cases.
19tf
••

PARSHLEY, No . • and 7 Howard st., New
JOHN
HaTen, Ct., manufacturer of Machinists' Tools,
and Steam EngineB, has now finishing off 25 Engine
LatheB, G feet shears, 4 feet between centers, 15 inches
8wing, and weighs about 1100 lbs. These Lathes have
back and screw gear, jib rest, with screw feed, and the
l!est il 80 arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any
u
eq
i
fg�r.t��ri'c:ffi���.:ss �ir'ih:���':t �u�mr:;�� fJ'e ttg
and the weight lathe ; they are of the best workman.
���t·. ��f.� �ilhat�u1lwj��c���fi��h�ittt�tft�����'n$Lg�
had by a.ddressing as above. post-paid. Also four SO
horse power vertical Steam Engines with two cylinders.
Price of en&ine with pu:eop and heater, $800 cash. }�or
19tf
particulari address as above.
B. HUTCHINI90N'S PA'l'EN'I' ",,['AVE Cut
Machines-The best in use, and a.pplica1.�e
C •toting
aliki
thick and thin .staves for barrels, hogsheads,
c.i alao his Head Cutting and Turning\ and Stave Joint.
'&ing
and Crozing Machines. This machmery reduces the
expense of manufacturing at least fifty per ceD-t. }�orts, apply to C. Il. HUT2�P
f;�8W%' o,(L �;������� J!\�

TONGUING, AND G lt O O V I N G
PLANING,
BEARDSLEE'S PATEN'r.-Practical operation of
these Machines throu hout every sortion of �e �niti�
e t
at
-{ s
�� s��e�ioirci��: :�d �If oih:r�� �lt�S ���k the:�ro·
duc. cannot be equalled by the hand plane. 1'hey work
from 100 to 200 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One
mach.ine has planed over twenty millions of feet during
the last two years, another more than twelve millions of
of feet Spruce flooring in ten months.. Workin� models
can be seen at the Crystal.Palace,wherefurther lnforma�
ti1n ¥an be obtained, or of the P t a
Y
t
&�'lf i�. rltl�"fi'§Lr;E.
--------- --

OALLISTER de BR.OTHER. - Opticians and
in matherp.atical and optical instruments.
�48dealers
Chesnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.-at the old st.and
0.
e.tabHshed in 1796 by John McAllister, Senr, Mathematical i
separate and in cases, Tape Meai
P
��::�'
ters, W�d������rs� �I��1� t:an�����0&C�:
&c. Our I ustrated and priced catalogue are furnish.
ed on a.p:plicatien. and will be sent by mail free of
charge.
10tf
0RRI8 WORKS, Norristown, Pa. The subscribers
and send to any part of the United State.,
l!mbuild
&�� fjnf{,
w- gHoisting, Stamping, and Portable Engines,
d. n Machinery o�lIb'iitf��'tfb��"6'N It WEST.
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until it ceases to increase in weight. This in section of the remainder or movable part. Fig.
crease is tannic acid, the gallic being left in the 5 is an end view of the eamc. Fig. 6 is a sec
tion showing the screw for securing the axle to
solution.-Prof. J. C. :Sooth.
... '81 - "
the hub, and the spring catch for preventing it
Improved Carriage Axl es .
Tannin g .
The engravings herewith presented are il from getting loose while backing. Fig. '1 is a
The ancient process of tanning requIrIng a lustrations of an improvement in Carriage Axles, vQrtical section of the box which holds the oil
long period of time to produce leather, numer the invention of W. D. Titus, and J. Atkiss, of and serves as the bearing for the axle. Similar
ous processes have been latterly set forth, III'l d Brooklyn, N. Y. , of which a notice appeared letters indicate correspondent parte.
many of them tried on a working scale, for the in our columns three weeks ·slnce.
This invention is designed to effect several
purpose of shortening this lapse of time. Al
Fig. 1 is a vertical section of a hub and axle important objecte. The wheels will always run
though the end has been attained in a variety to which these improvements are applied. Fig. true in consequence of the arrangement of the
of ways, yet the quality' of the leather has pro 2 is a side elevation of the axle. Fig. 3 is a cones glVlng them a tendency to throw the
ved so inferior, that the slower process is still section of one part of the same. Fig. 4 is a weight upon the center of the journal. No
preferred for the finer qualities. The deterior
ation has been nearly, but not however quite,
2
in d irect proportion of the reduction of time in
tWllling, so that we may hope that methods
will be devised for shortening the time without
losing in quality. It is true that we are not
5
thoroughly� acquainted with the exact nature
and progress of the change which a hide under
goes in its transformation, but we believe, on
sufficient grounds, that it consists in the simul
taneous metamorphosis of the hide into a gela
tinous material and its combination with tannin.
In some kinds of tanning, alumina, or alumin
ous salts, seems to act the part of tannin. � It has
been found that an elevated temperature hast
ens the transformation j that strong liquors, or
the injection of liquors by force, hasten the
combination of tannin. The same ends appear
to bo also attained by the free use of lime, washers will be required, and the wear at the opening in the end of the hub, 80 as to give a
whereby the hide is swelled and ,its pores open ends of the hubs will hardly be perceptible, as neat exterior finish, and prevent the entrance
ed. The precise action of acid is not well as it will be distributed over the whole surface of of the dust. The screw serves to tighten lIifl
certained, except that the process is shortened. the cones. An equal and constant supply of the hub and axle when necessary.
These are the main principles by which a short oil will be obtained, th\1s insuring them against
G is the cast·iron double journal box j it is
ened process of tanning has been accomplished. grinding and heating.
fitted in the hub in the manner shown in fig. 2,
Where jime has· been freely used, acid generally . A represents a spoke inserted in the hub, B, being provided with feathers to prevent its
follows, and th�ide is so puffed and porous, which is made in the ordinary manner. C, D, turning. This box is cast with an oil chamber,
that tanning becomes expeditious j but the E represent the axle, the conical part, C, serves H, of the shape shown in figs. 1 and, '1 ; ff are
hide has been torn and rent asunder, and the as one half of the journal and the square part, passages through which the oil is 8uppli@d to
organized structure must be necessarily impair D, serves for holding the movable cone, F, as the journals of the axle. This loose cone and
ed, an d the strength and firmness of the leath shewn in fig. 2. a is an outer screw in the end the double conical box can be made of mallea
er consequently! diminished. It will be obser of the square part, D, for the screws, b, of the ble iron. The oil is supplied through a hole in
ved that in the older processes the change was cap, c, to fit in, as shewn in fig. 1 . This cap is the hub, which is closed by a screw.
so slow that the organized structure ot the skin provided with a spring catch, d, which fite in
This is a very good invention, and a patent
was not impaired j that but little matter was either of the holes, e, in the ,outer end of the has been applied for. The claim is for the de
removed from the hide, while a . quantity was movable cone, and prevents the screw, b, from scribed method of making and combIning the
added to it. In accelerating the change, a por unscrewing when the .wheel is turning back axles and journal box.es. Any further informa.
tion of the matter is remond by solution while ward. This cap may completely fill up the tion can be obtained from the inventors as above.
undergoing transformation, before it can unite
w.
Andre w'. Planing
This method of forming the teeth is appJicll_
with, and become fixed by, the tannin. Hence
ble to all kinds of saws, whether straight or cir
the greater looseness and levity of leather pre
cular. It is particular u seful in small work.
pared by the more modern and rapid processes.
The claim is for the position of the teeth.
It may perhaps be stated as an ascertained fact,
We should think that for many purposes this
that leaving the side in the vats during two
was a very good invention. Further informa
years instead of one, the increase of weight and
tion can , be obtained of the patentees by ad
quality thereby, compensates for the loss of
dressing them as aiJove.
time, by paying a fair interest OB the capital
� . .. . ...
invested.

ititntifit Bustum.
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A patentee, in Lond. Journ. xxxvi. 3 1 0, pro
poses a combination of the white leather (alum
and salt) process, with the tanning process ' by
means of catechu. Another (Lond. Journ. xxx
vi. 319) suggests the use of sulphuret of calci
um instead of lime for unhairing.
Since liming tends to lengthen tanning, by
preventing the more rapid union of tahnin with
gelatin, Turnbull treats the hides after liming'
with a concentrated solution of sugar, so that
the access of air is prevented during the action
of the bark-liquors on the hides, and the forma
tion of gallic acid thereby prevented. In this
manner, the same ·amount of leather is obtained
in fourteen days from 1 0 0 1bs. oak·bark, as ha2
been heretofore obtained in 1 8 months from
800 Ibs. bark.
TANNIN.-Kampfmeyer states, as a result of
his comparative experiments with oak·bark, al
der bark, catechu, dividivi, that sole·leather
tanned with dividivi is, in dry weather, about
as good as the oak-tann«tt' P �t that in wet
\"
weather it is inferior. It may, n��t!leleBs, be
used in conjunction with oak-bark.
I
Elsner states that in Wallachia, Moldavia,
and Transylvania, the root of the tormentil or
septfoil is largely and successfully employed in
tanning, aud that its value is shown by chemi
cal analysis, �hich gives 1'1 to 34 per cent. tan
nin in it.
The best method of determining, practically,
the amount of tannin in a substance is that pro
posed by Pelouze, which is to hang a strip of
hide (freshly deprived of hair and ready for the
tan-vat) in a tannic solution, and keep it there

a

on ' •. Proce•• of Renderin g
Oil Inod orou•.

D vids

Fetid Whale

The Paradise

of Flihes.

In hili narrative, (just published, ) of the dis
astrous mission to Terra del Fuego, in 1 8 5 1 ,
Dr. Hamilton observes, that with its colossal
sea-weeds, Fuega might well be the paradise of
fishes. 'i'hese gigantic weeds are the home and
the pasture-field of countless mollusks and crus
taceans. The leaves are crowded with ehell
fish. The stems are so encrusted with coral
lines as to be of a white color. And " on shak
ing the great entangled roots, a pile of small
fish shells, cuttle-fish, of all prders, sea-eggs,
star-fish, and crawling nereidous animals of a
multitude of forms, all fall out together."
To such a well·stored larder it is not wonder
ful that shoals should resort, forsaking for it
brighter but lellS bountiful waters. j and in the
wake of these fishes come armies of seals and
clouds of sea·fowl. Among the latter are shags
petrels, ducks, red-bills, sea-pigeons, geese,
steamer·clucks and penguins.
�

�, .

Cure for Corns.
A correspondent wri.tes that a pint of alcohol
poured in his boats caused all his corns and c&l
luses to peel off, leaving hi;; skin smooth and
80ft. If this be eo, alcohol in the boots must
have an effect co£trary to the usual one, for we
have known many individuals t'o get tremen
dously corned on much less than a pint of alco
hol, largely diluted with Croton.
... . .. . ..

LITERARY NOTICES.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL a,nd WATER CURE JOURNALS.
Published by Fowlers & Wells, 13! Nassau st . • are among
the most readable of our exchanges. 'rhese j o nrnal3 are
Dot divoted exclusively to the subjects from which they
d erive their nam�. as Phrenology is made by the pub
lishers to embrace not only Phrenology. but Physiology,
Magnetism. Education. Mechanism. Agriculture. and
almost eTcrything else of interest to the genera l reader.
Water Cure also j n cludes everything pertaining to Hy
giene and Physiology. Our readers will do well to sub�
8cribe. Price of ea.ch $1 a year in advance.

M.lNUF.A.CTURE OF SOAP AND CANDLES-A very nea.t vo·
lume o n the above subject bas
been published by
Lindsay &: BlistoD, of Philadelphia. rrhe author js Phi e
l
ac
6�o:le�
:�c lf:n� �d� e f�t�VO �
1� a
a8 it describes clearly the different methods of makmg
all the soaps. and much new inforroation about lard and
oils. An article on purifying oil-to b e found on anoth·
er page-is selected from its coluIDns ; it deservei an ex�
tensive circulation.
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Its matter is certainly no addition to our stock of know.
ledge ; it does not, so far as we can aee, contain a single
new idea..
T,.., STUDENT-A Family Miscellany and Monthly
for the stuSchool a...der. This e"cellent p ub i a io
��
��!���il r.bl����al{�
e
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Manufacturers and Inventors.
A.

NEW

VOLUME Of THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

10 oommenced IIbout4he 20th September, each year, and

Is the BEST PAPER for Mechanics and Inventors pub This cheap method of purification consists in lished In the world.
.
EachlVolume contains 416 pages of most valuable read ·
the employment of chloride of lime, the quantity
ing matter, and Is illustrated with over
depending on the degree of putrefaction of the
600 ME CHANICAL ENGRAVINGS
whale oil. In general, one pound is eufficient of NEW INVEN TI NS.
O
for a hundred and twelve pounds of oil j but if pr The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN is a WlIRLVJOUR'
NAL of the
it is in a state of putrefaction, then there may
ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS,
be one and a half or two pounds required. having for its object the advanoement of the
With one pound of chloride of lime, about INTERESTS OF MEOHANICS, MANUlI'AOTURERS
twelve times the quantity of water must be em
A.ND INVENTORS.
ployed. The chloride is bruised in a mortar, Eaoh Nnmber Is illustrated with from FIVE TO TEN
ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS
and the water added by degrees till it forms a
of NEW MEOH.A.NIOAL INVENTIONS, nearly all 01
30ft liquid paste, and afterwards by the addition the best Inventions which are p atented at Washington
of the remainder of the water it takes the con being illustrated in the Scientific American. It also
oontains a WlIE1'LV LIST of A1I1ERIOAN PATENTS ;
sistency of cream. This is to be mixed with notices of the progress of all l\:IEOH.A.NIOAL AND SOl·
the oil, and often carefully stirred. After some ENTIFIO IMPROVEMENTS ; practical directions on the
hours one pound of sulphuric acid previously OONSTRUCTION, MANAGEMENT, an d USB of all kinds of
MAOHINERY, TOOLS; &0. &e.
dilluted with from twenty to thirty V!lrta..of wa
It Is I>rlnted with newtype on beautiful paper, and be
ter is poured on the mixture, and the whole ing adapted to binding, the subscriber is possessed, at the
VOLUME of 416 PAGES
brought to boil with a. Iloderate fire, and stir end of the year. of II LARGE
illnstrated with upwards of500 lI1EOH.A.NIOAL ENGRA·
the
at
off
run
oil
red co�tinual1y, till drops of
VINGS.
The Sclentifio American is the Repertory of Patent In
end of the stirring , pole. It is then lift for
ventions : 1\ volume, each complete In Itself, forms an En·
the
and
some hours for the oil to precipitate,
cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining. The Patent
acidulated water to be drawn off. A common Olalms alone are worth ten times the subscription prloe
cast iron boiler with sheets of lead at the bot to every inventor.
TERMS ! TERMS I I TERMS ! ! !
tom is the best adapted for this purpose, and
•
OOpy, for One Year
One
used
likewise a copper or iron vessel may be
"
.1
Six Month.
when the quantity of acid is not too great-the
.4
Five copies. for Six Months
.s
Ten OOpiel, for Six Months
chloride of lime must not be bruised in a cop
.16
Ten Oopies, for Twelve Months
per or iron mortar.
.211

The engraving herewith presented is an il
lustration of a circular saw patented by R. A.
& A. T. Andrews, of Avon, Conn . , on the 4th
inst.
I
The nature of this invention consists in the
peculiar form given to the teeth of saws for
cutting wood, by which they are enabled to cut
and plane at the same operation.
The saw plate is the same kind usually em
ployed for circular saws, and upon this the
teeth are cut, as shown, in the engraving. One
portion of the teeth are cut in the usual man
ner for sawing, and the other portion are form
ed like those marked A A, having the appear
tll?e of being cut backwards j these .teethhave
a sharp chisel-shape'd edge, and are intended
for planing. It is the peculiar form of these
teeth that gives the merit to this invention.
These teeth, instead of being set in the usual
way, are curved sideways a small distance be
yond the thickness of the plate, each one being
also the thickness of a shaving beyond the one
--�.--.----�
�
.
..�
..
preceding. The curve of the tooth. commen
The Bahama Herald of December de!lcribes
ces well down into the plate, and gently curves
outwards up to the point, which is turned in a terrific huricane, which destroyed a great
wards sufficiently to clear the point of the set amount of salt at Turks Island. The sea rO$e
15 feet.
of the cutting teeth.
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Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months
$28
TwQl!t,f Ooples for Twelve Months
Southern and Western Money taken lit par for Sub·
Offioe
Stamps taken aHhelrpar value
sorlptions. or Post
Letters should be dlreoted wost-paid) to
MUNN & OO�
lil8 Fulton street, New York.

